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d, and round or sirloin
Its s pound.
es compared wilt) retail
ther items delivered in
the prison listing first,
pounds of hens, $11 14
2 pounds of fryers, $20.-
8; 200 pounds of Irish
D and $10.00; 50 pounds
Itoes. $300 and $7.50; 80
plea, $4.40 and $10.00.
eivered fir each prisoner
aecome much more ex-
ought at retail, than the
eerate average of $81.38
Waterfield servants and
e Chandler servants,
confined at LaGrange
ibout 60 cents a day, or
when uhe prison-rate
nber. report, said, the
srvants received $10442
rei from the purchased
;139.74 worth from the
nor's Mansion recessed
eh $166.66 vezth of pur-
and $51452 worth of
haneller said he knew
his mansion's operations.
eft all organizational at-
Nat Belem, assigned
t purpose by the State
rations for the Chand-
ervants were ordered by
, civil:an caretaker and
raid the orders there
in line" with those of
ars he has served the
nmisseiner Charles All-
department administers
sal program, said he
about foud delivered
.ankfort residences from
den M. te leyers, whose
ipprovai appears on the
Waterfieid, said he did
is supplies excessive. ..
like the idea of the
drawn Ilto poli-
"We are trying to do
tatutes governing the
make no prohibition
le of prisoners in such
those at the two man-
d' they prescribe such
Reformatory for
naion. It breaks
Prisoner .5 nt
ek.
•
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• Selected As A Bett All Ruund 
Kentucky Community Newspaper
The Full
Picture
of Kentucky
Politics
Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
ited Press International IN OUR
 80th YEAR
everal Boys
rom Murray
amed ROTC
hirty - eight military science
homores at Murray State Col-
e have been acceped for ad-
ced ROTC training beginning
xt September I.t Col Jesse D..
ekson, PMS&T, has an.nounced.
ne hundred and twenty-three
192 MS 11 students filed apple
tems for advanced training.
inety of these 123 sophomores
et minimum requirements. Fifty.
x were selected and sent to Ft.
arnpbell for physical examine-
on.s, and 54 passed.
The Departtment of Army al.
ated Murray State College 38
udents to enter the advanced
rosram. Two of the 38 were used
is semester leaving 36 spaces for
he 54 eligible soptemores.
Students selected for advanced
raining are George Akers, Long
ranch, N. J.; Charles Asrnus.
aPorte, Ind.; Richard Bray, Paris,
enn.: Eddie Buckalow, Marion;
John Buie. Beach Creek: Robert
Aprton, W Frankfort. Ill.; Lar
ry
tl&rter. Mayfield; Elvis Cullen. Pa-
ducah: Michael Dennington, Prin-
ceton, and William Driskill, Shar-
on Grove.
James Fuller. Bardwell: Johree
Gentry. Jeffersontown: Joseph
Harden. Raiford. Fla.: D-uglas Har-
ris. Owensboro: William Harris,
Murray: James Hyams, Trento
*:
Edwin Jeffress. Clay; Anda Kiv
i-
rahk, Lakewood. N. J.: Micha
el
egirkpatrick, Metropolis, Dan
'Marshall, Murray; Kenneth Mc-
Neely. Borrien. Spgs., Mich.; Wi-
liam Melees. Somerville, N. 
J;
Phillip Morgan. Benton and Bill
Presson. Murray.
Nelson Shroat. Murray: Thomas
inchariapolos frici.; Ger-
ald Sleek', Benton; Thomas 
Sp.!.
mare Indianaphs. Ind. Geor
ge
Stockton. Bardeen: Charles Story,
Murray: Carl Stout, Jr. Mur
ray;
Orchard Thomas Jr. Vero Beach
.
Fla.. and Douglas Wade, Cadiz.
Harold Wilkins, Benton; Joseph
Wodtko. Vero Beach, Fla ; Henry
Willoughby. Murray and Richard
Yarbro. Stanton. Tennessee.
40,000 Margin
,Predicted By
Wetherby
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Sup-
porters of Democratic guberna-
torial candidate Bert T. Combs
held a pre-electim celebration at
Combs-Wyatt Headquarters Fri-
.day night and heard predictions
Mb( a 40.000 vote victory for the
Prestonsburg attorney.
Former Gov. Lawrence W.
Wetherby put the listeners in a
confident mood with a guess
that Combs would carry the state
by a 40,000 vote edge over Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee .Waterfield in
next Tuesday's eagerly-awaited
primary election.
Combs himself predicted a rec-
leprd majority in eastern Kentucky,
'This home territory, but warned
that "the opposition is going
down fightirgs. They're going to
get their vote out."
Referring to his 1955 defeat
by A. B. Chandler in the guber-
natorial election that year by
18,121 voes Combs said this time
Chandler "is running against the
people of Kentucky."
• *Richard Farrell
Will Head Group
I
•
Prof Richard Farrell. fine arts
department chairman, has been
elected president of the Murray
State College chapter of the Amer-
ican Asaociation of Universty Pro-
fessors.
Dr. William Read. physical sci-
ence ese-uctor aod Miss Robert
•Weitnah, biological science inst-
ructor. will serve as vice presi-
de..t an.i secretary-treasurer re-
ap( stively.
Weather
Report
United Press M
•rnatleRal
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 23,
Huge Majority
Is Forecast
By Chandler
NAVY'S HIGHEST ATHLETIC 
AWARDS—Midshipmen Ray Well-
born (middle) of Houston, Te
x., and John Meehan (right) 
of
Philadelphia, pose in Annapolis
, Md., with the U. S. Naval
academy's highest athletic a
wards, which they will receive
formally June 1. Wellborn 
gets the Thompson trophy for
promotion of athletics, and M
eehan gets the Naval Academy
Athletic association sword f
or excelling in athletics. Wi
th
them is Capt. W. F. Bringle
, commandant of the aca
demy,
li-TtTe; to the Editor I 
Flies See Atlas
I Take Off; To Be
Space VehicleLedger & TimesMurray. Kentucky
I the .undersagned, recently
called on one of my very best
friends, and of course, being a
Waterfield supporter and in a
joking lend of way I attempted
to On a Waterfield Button on
him. He said. "I cannot wear
that button, as they preach Vote
for a Native Sun, ani have
slated Wendell Butler of Frank-
for, Ky" - plain evidence that
Wee ezetiteELD himself . is not
suppsrting a Native Son. Haw
can Mr. Waterfield do this then
claim himself as a Calloway
Countain'
„Me. Wererfleld! Tell the people
Caf1ow4 County, why your
supporters say "support a Native
Son" when you are supporting
Mr. Butler of Frankfort, K
y.,
Instead a our Native Son. Zel-
ma Carter'
I talked to Judge Rayburn,
Waterfieed's Campaign Manager
for Calloway County, arid B
ob
Miller about this situation. B
ob
Miller said "Mr. Carter kne
w
this was no be done when he
carne out as a candidate" I ca
ll-
ed Mr. Carter asking about 
this
and he said "he certainly d
id
not, that the first thing he knew
about this was when he saw it 
in
the paper."
Had they been as interested in
our Native Sons as they claim.
does it not look lake they would
have at least shown Mr. Cart
er
the courtesy to have consult
ed
him, so it would not have be
en
such a surprise?
After talking with Judge Ray-
burn and Attorney Bob Milne,
I gave Mr. Waterfield's butt
er
to a friend and he said that he
could not use it as WATER-
FIELD and HUiFLER have co
me
out for each other. In view of
this I am forced to vote
 fee
Mr. COMBS and Mr. WYAT
T.
Why not tell the people t
he
truth and not what they wa
nt
to hear?
Bon L. Canter
807 Vine Street
Murray, Kentucky.
• Soutlkeat Kentucky Consider-
able cloudiness and a little cooler
with scattered showers and thun-
derst rms today. High 80. Mostly
cloudy and cooler tonight, low 58
to 62 Sunday mostly cloudy and
cooler.
NOTICE
Precinct No. 10 will vote at
the garage apartment just oft the
Lynn Grove Highway on the
Doran Farm Tuesday, May 26th.
The previous voting place has
been at the Calenvay Ma'r'ble
Company.
TWO CATCH LIMIT
Rev. Billie Hurt and Augast F.
Wilson caught the limit on stripe
bass on Thursday. The two fish-
remen went out Thursday and
each landed the limit of 
15
after locating a large school.
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. ell
—Asnerican fliers who hope to
ride an Atlas miseille into 
an
eribit around the earth saw their
birst missile launching Frid
ay
night.
Ser of the nation's seven 
As-
tronauts, ore) of whom will r
ide
a special capsule atcp an 
Atlas
ICBM in 1961. were on hand 
to
see a Th ir intermediate 
rings
missile soar( skyward on a 
I,- it
500 mile flight down the A
t-
lantic tracking range..
The seventh, Navy Lt. Cendr
Walter M. Schirre Jr., was n
ot
able to be present on ehe tour 
of
the cape. The six others watch
ed
the blast - off from the Thor
's
launching pied.
The Thor was fired at 9:42
p. m. EST, under a full moo
n,
and the powered portion of 
the
flight seemed normal. It w
as
fired as a part of the Air For
ce
effort to Increase its releberty
and accuracy, and no rec
overy
of its nose cunse was planned.
Murray Hospital
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Gov.
A. B. Chandler Friday predicted
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield
will win the Democratic nomicia-
tern for governor next Tuesday
by "36,000 to 40,000 votes."
Chandler gave a district-by-
district breakelenvn to back up
his perdiction, in which be said
that Waterfield would carry six
of the eight state congressional
districts.
He conceded that Bert T.
Combs anti-administration can-
didate will carry the 3rd and
7th Districts. He dismissed pre-
dictions of Combs' supporters as,
"reckless talk...all out of pro-
portion so that nobody can be-
lieve them."
The governor's prediction are:
lst—Waterfield by 22,000 to
23.000.
2nd—Waterfield by at least
6.000.
3rd—"11 Combs is lucky, he
may get up to a 10,000 majority.
Harry Lee has a lot of support
there Louisville and Jefferson
County I didn't have."
4th—Waterfield by 8,000 to
10,000.
5th Waterfield by up to 13,-
000.
7th—Combs by 5,000 and not
more than 7.000 I'm going to
make three more speeches here."
8th—"It never did go for any-
body but achnrnistration. I don't
see anything that will change
Friday's complete record fol
lows:
Census  
54
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beth   11
Patients Admitted   2
Patients Diernissed   0
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from W
ednes-
day 11:15 a. sn. to Frid
ay 9:30
•. m.
Mrs. Edward Davie and ba
by
boy, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. F
lora
Aileen Hartley, Hardin; M
rs. Bob
B. Schroeder, 107 E. 7th., 
Benton;
Mrs. Robert Ferguson. Bo
x 211;
Mrs. Ruble Taylor, Lynn 
Grove;
Mrs. Kenneth Holley and 
baby
girl, Rt. 4, Benton; Mrs. 
Robert
H. Burton. Rt. 1, Lynn Gr
ove;
Ansell E. Greifin, Rt. 4
; Mrs.
Duncan Ellis, 515 9o. 8th.; 
John-
ny Wayne Herndon, Rt. 1
, Farm-
Vinton; Mrs. R. E. Doron,
 Rt.
1; Mrs. Huie Suite's Rt. 
1; An-
nie Martha Willis, Rt. 2,
 Hazel;
Burnett L. Williams. 308 
No.
8th., Mrs. James Frank 
Turner
and baby girl, Hazel.
Patients dismissed from W
ednes-
day 1115 a, m. to Friday 
9:30
a. M.
Count Bismart Jones, Rt. 5,
 Ben-
ton; James Melton Marshall,
 Ha-
zel; Ms-s. A. W. Love, 413
 No.
5th.; Mrs. Eugene Davis,
 Rt. I.
Almo; Mrs. Darrell Mathis
, Rt.
5; Master Roderick Clu
ver, Cal-
vert City; Luther Tu'o
bs, Rt.
2, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. 
Thomas
Anderson and baby girl, R
t. 6,
Benton.
PONDER INTERIM PACT ON 
SEWN- Bethel rurnen Secre
-
tary Selwyn Lloyd., U. 8. Cons
ul General in Geneva Henry
R velure.) and U. S. Secretary o
f State Christian Herter are
shown at a reception given by 
Mani in Geneva as word
spread that the U. S. was consi
dering negoUating an interim
agreemert on Berlin. Such an 
agreement would guarantee
security pending an agreeme
nt on German unification.
1959
TO THEIR PEACE—A 
large
throng gathers at base of the
375-foot monument to Christ
the King in Lisbon. Portug
al,
for ceremonies dedicating 
the
40,000-ton concrete and steel
structure as a symbol of
thanksgiving that Portugal
stayed out of World War 11
.
eldenument includes a 91-foot
Image on a 266-foot pedestal
.
Mark Twain once called Ha-
waii the "loveliest fleet of islands
that I e anchored in any ocean."
Talks Scheduled ,Witi Other
Western Leaders By. Herter
By STEWART HENSLEY
United Press international
GENEVA (UPI) — Secretary
of State Christian A. Herter to-
day scheduled talks with other
Western leaders, apparently as
a revue of new Communist threats
to the foreign ministers' confer-
ence.
At, the same time, the West
Christian R. •Herter
German delegation announced
that Soviet Foreign Minister An-
drei Gromyko will visit West
German Foreign Minister Hein-
rich von Brentano at the latter's
vitla here this afternoon.
Herter met U. S. Defense Sec-
retary Neil McElroy and sched-
uled a conference Sunday with
French Foreign Minister Maurice
Couve de Murville. The three
men apparently were engaged in
assessing three red meet' re-
ported in the past 24 hours:
—Soviet premier Nikita Khru-
shchmes threat to sign a sepai-
ate peace with Communist East
Germany unless the conference
quickly accepts a Soviet-model
German peace treaty.
—The Tess News Agency re-
port that Russia will demand ad-
mission of the foreign ministers
of Red Poland and Czechoslo-
vakia to the conference as full
r --eicipants "in the very next
days."
—A warning published by the
Berlin Communist organ Neues
Deutschland saying the Reds in
Germany will oppose secret set-
AGED IN 111E WOOD
BARRE, Vt - run — When po-
lice made their first "bootch" raid
In 30 years, they arrested Mrs.
Antenetta Roncreni, 75. for il-
legally selling beer and whisky to
four men. Because of her age she
was given a suspended 90-day jail
sentence.
--oessieeeioaelaaansi.1..itt.=.• • • • "  
A • • • • .....
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Hubley Presents
New Brocure
To Dr. Woods
Genrge W. Hubley, Jr., Com-
missioner of the Department 
of
Econemic Development present
ed
Dr. Ralph Woods, president of
Murray State College with a
ehure yesterday, which em-
phasizes the importance of dairy-
ing in Western Kentucky.
Most of the brochure was writ-
ten by A. Carman and E. B.
Hewton of the College agricult-
ure department....
Present with Mr. Hubley and
Dr. Woods were Mrs. Huble
y,
Iry Below of the department,
Mr. Carman and Mr. Hewton,
Jim Pryor, Illinois Central Rail-
road agricultural agent. Jam
es
Garrison G. B. Scott and James
Walston of the Ryan Milk Com-
pany, Vernon Fiers of the P
a-
ducah Graded Milk Associati
on,
and 0. L. Upchurch of the May-
field Pet Milk Company.
The college will be the dis-
tributing point fir the brochur
e.
Mr. Hubley made several re-
marks -on the industrial grow
th
cf the state and on the grow
th
cif dairying in the state.
"In the last two years Ken-
tucky has moved from eighth to
fifth in cheese production, 14
th.
to 13 in total milk produc
tion,
16th. to 15 in butter production
and to fourth in evaporated mi
lk
production", he said.
Mr. Hubley attributed much of
this growth in th'is area to. t
he
influence of Murray State Co
l-
lege and to the "wonderful spi
rit
of cooperation among dairymen
."
"Dairying has been expandi
ng
rapidly an this area and should
undergo even more expansion he
concluded.
ns at Geneva from which their
representatives were excluded.
Believes Gromyko Ready
Despite the Red propaganda
threats. American officials said
Hereer still believes Soviet For-
eign Minister Andrei Grumykoel
will be ready to begio down-to-
earth secret negotiations about
the middle of next week.
American sources pointed to
Khrushcheve known anxiety for
a summit conference as an in-
dication that Gromyko eventual-
ly will abandon the unrelenting
stand which ha- deadlocked the
conference.
U. S. leaders have made It
clear that they Will agree to a
summit conference only if the
krekgn m.nisters' meeting pro-
duces some results.
City Voter
Can Vote In
Each Ward
Registered voters in the city
of Murray can vote for twelve
councilmen in the primary next
Tuesday.
Some confusion has been vole.
ci as to whether a voter can
vote for any person an the bal-
lot, however the answer is, YES
HE CAN.
The ballot lists twelve can-
didates in Ward "A" and eleven
in Ward "B".
The voter is to select six can-
didates from EACH WARD.
The candidates in Ward "A"
which is that area of the city
north of Main Street are as
follows:
Alfred Young. Charlie B.
Crawford, Prentice Lassiter, Al-
vin H. Kopperud, M. C. Ellis,
Charles Mason Baker, Lester
Nanny, Leon Collie, Maurice
Crass, Jr., William C. "Bill'
Adams, Wayne Flora aryl Joe
Dick.
The cendsdates in Ward "B",
which is south of Main Street, are
as follows:
Carl J. 'aJack" Speegle, Jr.,
William Thomas Jeffrey, Leon-
ard Vaughn, Richard T. Tuck,
Leo D. Alexander. Frank H.
Lancaster, Eurie Garland, Mar-
vin Harris. Guy E. Spann, Ben
Grogan. James Rudy Allbritten.
The location of the voter's
residence has no bearing on how
he may cast his vote in the city
cr-uncil race. Every voter in the
city hars the preilege of voting
for six candidates in each ward.
The city council race is the
only city race this year.
Mosquito—Program
To Get Underway
R. L. Cooper administration
assistant, of Calloway County
Health Department, announced
today that plans are under way
for larveacide mosquito control
resigram this summer. Gene
Woods of the Department of
Agriculturee-k with •th
Health Department in determin-
ing the areas to be sprayed.
The Agriculture Department
will furnish the materials and
labor. Sureey of area should be-
gin in about 10 days and spray-
ing will follow and centin.
through the mosquito season. 
e
addition to pest mosquitos in U.
area there is also the anapheles
mosquito that carries maleria.
The two small branches run-
ning through town are the pri-
mary breeding places. However,
each house feeder is urged to
remove all tin cans, tires, and
any other item that will hold
water and make a mosquito
breeding place.
Demos Show Ike They Will
Ignore Three Of His Ideas
WASHINGTON (UPI)) — Tee
Democrats who control C
ongress
showed President Eisenhower this
week they intended to ignore his
ideas on three major pieces of
legislation.
They pushed toward final ac-
tion their own housing, wheat
and highway j bills. Eieenhewer
chided the House and Senate in
a special message last week for
not acting crn his recommenda-
tions in these fields.
The House approved 261 to 160
the Democratic housing bill
which would authorize $2,100,-
000.000 for slum clearance arid
other housing programs plus 140
,-
000 new public housing units.
Eisenhower wants a $1.300,000,-
000 measure and no new public
housing. Republicans and some
Southern Democrats fruitlessly
fought f Eisenbtrwees view.
The House bill contains one
prevision the Chief Executive
consick.s urgent. It would re-
pkeish the Federal Housing A
d-
ministrations' dwindling author-
ity to guarantee home mortgage
s.
Conferees now will try to
work out a compromise between
the House version and a $2
,-
650,000,000 Senate - passed b
ill
which would authorize 45,0
00
new public housing units. Re-
publicans forecast Eisenhow
er
would veto legislation that was
anything like the two bills.
The Senate approved a mea-
sure which would boost pri
ce
support levels fer farmers 
who
planted less wheat. The Pres
i-
dent wants to lower supports a
nd
eventually eliminate all whe
at
lplanteig controls. Backers oilb
oth
I appleaches claimed they 
would
reduce the nation's mo
unatig
wheat etockpile and save 
the
fainaa y ePs Pnoney.
Befsre passing the wheat b
ill
by a standing vote. tele Se
nate
added an amendment w
hich
would clamp a $35.000 ceiling 
on
the government support 
pay-
ments any one farmer ur 
farm
operation could receive in a sing-
le year.
The House is expected to 
act
soon on its own version 
of a I
wheat bill.
The Senate also passed a b
ill
to freeze tobacco supports
 for
the next three to five years.
 The
Eisenhower administratioerIppo
s-
Waterfield
Organization
Meets Last Night
An (organization and planni
ng
meeting was hekl last night 
by
the local Waterfseld or
ganiza-
tion. The meeting was hel
d in
the Circuit Court Room of 
the
court house.
A large number were in 
at-
tendance, including all 
state
highway employees and eat
er
RIG SLOW—Main antenna (u
pper) of radio station KMA at
Shenandoah, la., lies wilted, a victi
m of a windstorm. And
the hangar (lower) at the airpor
t la a shambles from the
same storm. The south doors w
ere open, and the vend blew
out north end, tossing 11 air
planes. Damage Is $100,000.
. . ,‘ 444. •••-•-•• ••••-•
;• •
ed the measure. Tobacco grcrwers,
who backed it, feared higher
supports would price U. S. to-
bacco out of the weed market.
Eisenhower was given h.s th.rel
rebuff when the House Public
Works Committee approved a
bill which would allow further
commitment of federal grants to
the states for highway constru
c-
tion even though the epecial
highway trust fund almost is out
of money/
Eisenhower wants a hike in
the federal gas tax from 3 to
4 es cents a gallon to put the
trust fend in a pay-as-you-go
basis.
Lanyrnakers of both parties felt
a gas tax increase was unlikely.
Other congressional news;
Strauss: — The Senate Com-
merce Committee approved the
nomination if Lewis L. Strauss
to be commerce secretary by a
9 to 8 vote. Three Democrats
joined all six Republicans in
backing Strauss. A lung wrangle
and a close vote on the Sena
te
floor were forecast. One Repub-
lican, Sen. William Langer N. D.
already has announced he would
vote against Strauss, Sen. Derno-
oratic Leader 'Lyndon B. John-
son said he would not set 
a
party policy on the matter. He
urged each senator to use h:s
best judgmeent
.Labor Reform—The AFL-CIO
decided to oppose House passage
of the Senate-approved labor re-
form bill. The federation endors-
ed the measure before it was
toughened on the Senate floor.
lleseasner President James 
R.
Ho Ma threatened a nationwide
trangportation strike if Congre
ss
plaeed un:ons under anti-trust
laws. He later denied the threat.
- -
Attorney
Blasts Stay
For Killer
LINCOLN. Nab. (UPI) — The
Nebraska attorney general to-
day blasted "federal judicial In-
terference" in the execution stay
granted convicted mass murderer
Charles Starkweather.
The official, Clarence S. Beek,
sharply criticized an order by
Federal District Judge Richard
E. Robinson granting Starkwea-
thee 20, a last-minute chance to
appeal his condemnation to the
electric chair.
"It is my hope and prayer that
I live long enough to see the
cr.minal laws of Nebraska en-
forced by the state without fed-
eral judicial interference," Beck
said.
The two-week sta.! gave Stark-
weather time to file an appeal to
the U. S. District Court. If the
appeals fails, a new date will be
set for his electrocution at Ne-
braska prison here.
Judge Archibald Gardner, pre-
siding judge of the Eigth Federal
District Court of Appeals, prom-
ised that, due to the nature e
the case. "action will be ex-
pedited."
Judge Robinson granted tho
stay early yesterday when Stark-
weather's father, Guy, charge
his son's constitutional rights had
been violated because he lacked
an attorney.
The Stanicweathers had fired
son's counsel nearly a year age
because his defense was based
on an insanity plea.
The stay came only 90 mintWs
before the red-headed ex-gar-
bage collector was to have died
for the murder f Robert Jensen,
17. crf nearby Bennet, Neb.
Jensen was one of 11 persons
Starkweather killed on a mur-
der rampage in Nebraska arid
Wyoming in December, 1937, and
January. 1958. His 15-year-old
Compareen on the death sprees
Caril Fugate, is serving a leo
sentence.
The elder Starkweather's plea
to Robinson came after a hur-
led telephone call to the Hu-
ron, S. C., home of Gardner.
Gardner refused to intervene,
but suggested a call to Rob:n-
son, chief federal district judge
for Nebraska.
There followed a phone
teen a telegram from Stark-wea-
ther to Robinson, then a call
trim Robinson to Gardner and
finally Robinson's order staying
the execution. barely 20 minutes
before the youth's had was te
have been shaved to accommodate
the death-dealing electrodes.
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SATURDAY — MAY 23. 19'vs
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murraj
City Auditorium
• // / / / ///.• /
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAN
The word of the Lord enduureth forever.
— I Peter 1:25.
Falsehood soon pvrishes. but truth is eter-
nal. Speak and liNe the truth.
azi•ImmIrmIxwm:•ww-z="--7-777,70,27-1wwwz--
r
ROTA Pow —Belgium's King Baudouin tees off at the
Shady Oaks Co intry club in Fort Wirth. Tex. Wafting to
shoot is Ben Hogan, with whom the king asked to play.
DON'T GIVE IT UP fOR LOST 'TIL
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND COl iMN
VOTE FOR
Alvin H.
Kopperyd
Km m.,„
FOR -
City
Council
Democratic Primary
May r6
FRFD DOWN
United Press International
Hank Aaron. who always said
., might hit .400 if he got off to
. feet elan. Is hammerin' away i
a fantastic clip that could re-
write the National League record'
At his present pace. Aaron not!
ly would become the first N'L
3-hitter since bill Terry in 1930
Lot also w uld set new league
1
records of 307 hits, lan doubles arid
59 !garners in addition to driving
181 runs!
Impossible' Perhaps. but almost'
n 
anything seems possible these days I
for Aaron who raised his average
to .411113 Friday night when he I
connected for four hits in the
Milwaukee Braves' 10-5 rout of
the Philadelphia Phillies. Aaron'
drove in three runs with a homer.'
double and two singles and now
66 hits, 14 doubles. 13 homers!
30 rbi's in 33 games!
Aaron's slugong made it easy
r Lew Burdette to become the
,• ijor leagues' first seven-game
saner of the season despite the
ct that he was touch for 12
.ta including a pinch homer by
;are Freese Freese's homer was
.s fourth as a pinch-hitter—two
-y cf the big league record for
ne season.
Yanks Fall Again
The Braves thereby hold a four-
me lead over the Los An.teles
dgers who beat the San Fran'
sea Giants. 2-1 in a 13-inning
arathon The Pittsburgh Pirates
at the Cincinnati Reds. 4-3. and
.c St Louis Cardinals scored a
-1 14-inning victory ,over the
slicalto Cubs in the other Na-
octal League games
There was more woe for those
falterin; world champian New
Yo7k Yankees in American League
action when Hoyt Wilhelm pitch-
ed a one-hitter against the.in for
a 5-0 Baltimore Ori:le victory and
the Cleveland Indians retained
their half-game first-place lead
with a 1-0 dec:sion over the De-
troit Tigers_ The Chicago White
Sax beat the Kansas City Athletics
2-1, and the Boston Red Sox
snaded the Washington Senators,
4-3
Aaron hit a two-run homier in
• •••• e first inning, singled knime
another run in the second and
added a double and tingle in tilt
fourth and eighth innings to lead
Milwaukee's 16-ht attack. Riain
Rsberis was kayoed in 124 innings
and suffered his third setback.
The Milwaukee musclemen blast-
six doubles and a triple
addition to Aaron's personal
It giving them 28 total bases
ur Philadelphia pitchers.
Degrease Gees Rosie
D .n Drysdale went the full 13 
Detroit
New YorkI incinv for the Dsdgers and gain-
ed his fourth sectory when Gil
Hodges s.ngled home the decisive
run against Al W rthington The
Dodgers scored an unearned run
Ir. • the eixth and the Giants tied
the score in the nir.th when Willie
Ka.klred singled ad Orlando Ce-
peda tripTed Johnny Antonelli
went the first 11 innings for San
Francisco.
Bell's four-hil pitchio; Etell struck
out five and yielded one walk in
posting his fourth victory against
two losses The defeat was Foy-
tack's sixth compared to one win.
Luis Aparicio scored both White
ilkx runs and outfielder Jim Lan-
dis saved Bob Shaw's fourth win
with a diving catch with_ the
bases filled in the ninth Inning.
Apanrcio opened the game with
a single, stole second and scored
on Nelson Foss single Then, in
the third. Aparicio doubled and
scored when third baseman Hal
Smith fumbled Fox's bunt na.e.
threw wildly to first Bob Grim
suffered his fourth loss for. Kan-
sas City
Ted Williams drove in the tying
run and scored the winning run
in Boston's win over Washington
which hasnt beaten Ike Delock in
three years Reno Bertoia hit his
seventh homer and Jim Lettion
his 10th for the Senators while
Dick Gernert hit his sixth for Abe
Red Sox
Major League
Standings
United Press
National
Team
Milwaukee
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Chicago
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Philadelphia
International
I.eague
W L Pct. GB
22 11 .667
21 18 .538 4
19 17 .538 5,2
20 19 513 5
18 18 SOO 5Ie
17 18 486 6
la 21 417 8'2
12 22 353 ..10Le
Yesterday's Rest Its
St. Lows 3 Chicago I, 14 innings
Milwaukee 10 Philadelphia 5, N
Pitstburgh 4 Cincinnati 3, N
L.A. 2 S. Fran I, N, 13 inoings
Today's Games •
Milwaukee at Philadelphia
Cincinnan at Pittsburgh
St. Louis at Chicago
San Fran. at Los Angeles, niltt
Tomorrow's Games
D.ck Schofield's ninth - inning
homer gave the Pirates her mar-
gin of victory and Vern Law his
fourth win Law scattered eight
hit. and preserved the win when
he struck out Johnny Powers and
got Johnny Temple to hit into a
f_rce play with the bases filled
and one out in the ninth.
Gino Cirnoles 16th double of the
season drove in the tie-breaking
run in the 14th inning and Bill
Henrys balk let in the Cardinals'
Insurance tally Jim Bromism. who
yielded only one hit over the last
six innings, picked up his first
win for St Lnu:s
Wilhelm, who pitched a no-
hitter against the Yankees last
Sept. 20 held them hitless until
the eighth when Jerry Lumpe
singled for the worIld champions'
rly hit of the game Gus Tria-
d is' two-run first-inning homer
was the big blow for the Orioles
who dealt World Series hero B
Tu:ley his fifth Irsis It was the
fifth time this season the Yankees
e-ere shut nut
Ap.irorle (teotes Tule*
Scv,-%th-Inni•.g doubles br Vie
Power and Minnie Meow were
the -.rine hits Cleveland oranagegt
off Paul Foytack but they were
en, ugh for set ry behind „Gary
St Louis at Chicago
San Francisco at Los Angel
Cincinraiti at Pittsbu:igh. 2
Milwaukee at Phila.. 2 games
..kmerican
Team
Cleveland
Chicago
B..Itimore
Kansas City
Washington
Baton
22
23
21
15 18
17 21
15 19
13 21
12 20
League
L Pct. GB
11 667
13 539 V:
15 563 2Le
456 '7
447 71/2
441
382 Itba
375
Yesterday's Results
Baltimore 5 New York 0, night
Boston 4 Washington 3, night
Cleveland 1 Detroit 0, night
Chicago 2 Kansas City 1. night
Today's Games
Detroit at Cleveland
New York at Baltimore
Waehington at Boston
Chicago at Kansas City, night
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Kansas City
Washingt n at Boston
Detroit at Cleveland. 2 game'
New York at Baltimore, 2 games
NEW ROSE "GLOWS'
LONDON IUTI — Sam Me-
Gredy. Britian's leading rosy hy-
hi:dist, said today he had pro-
duced a rsse that glws. Hi ;aid
the rose w slant fluoescerr and
could be #en a quarter A a
rat:e away. He said it had silken
hn 5000 seedlings and $18,000
to pr 'duce the ',range rose %Mich
he named "Orangeade"
SHARE MEDAL AWAR•
1.IIEW YORK (UPI) — Mrs.
Frank:.n D. Roogievelt and Yale
University President A. WhitanY
G7iitewold were awarded the 1050
Universal fleothethond 'Metal of
the Jewleti Thenlogical Seminary
of America Sunday -night
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Standing: Ted Sykes, Jerry Rose, Rebecca Dublin, Cynthia Jetton.Sitting: Marilee Easter, Eileen R•hwedder, Sandra Hamrick, MarthaMary Florence Churchill.
National Honor Society
Adds Ten Seniors To Roll
Ten Murray High School sen-
iors were honored by induction •
into the National Honor Society !
Tuesday morning. April 21. in a!
chapel progrem. This ceremony is
an annual event following the
selection of the 'se !ors who are
in the upper thi:d of their class
scholastically ar.ci who rate high
in character, 7ervite. leadership,
and scholarship.
Those seniors who were selected
for this honor are as follows:
Mary Florence Churchill. Rebecca
Dublin, Marilee Vaster, Sandra
Hamrick. Betty Hart, Cynthia Jet-
ton. Martha Jones, Eileen Roh-
wedder, Jerry Rose. and Ted
Sykee.
Mary Florence. the daughter of
Mr. & Mrs. Guthrie Churchill, has
been in the MISS Band for five
years and is librarian this year.
She was a member of the F.HA.
and Tri-Hi-Y her junior year.
This year she is again in the
Tri-HiY and is the testator for
the Annual She was in the Glee
Club her freshman yeateand sang
in the Quad State Chnrus.
Rebecca, the daughter at Mr. &
Mrs. °evil Dublin. was a member
of the F H A. her freshman year.
year. She ha l sung in the Glee
Club for two years. participated in
the Quad Stet. Chorus, and is
now a member of the Senior En-
semble. Rebecca has served in
the Library Club for three years
and was seeretary her junior year.
This year she :s a typist for the
Tiger staff, prophet far the An-
nual, and a member of the Tri-
Ri-Y
Manlee's parents are Mr. &
Mrs. Woodrow Easter She has
been a member of the Student
Council for two years and served
as treasurer her junior year She
is also a member of the Titer
staff and Tri-Hi-Y and is secre-
tary of both organizations. She
is assistant editor of the Annual
and a National Meeit Scholar. She
was selected for membership in
the Quill & Scroll Society,
Betty Is the daughter of Mr. &
Mrs. Dan Hart. Her many school
tiviti es include F.H.A. G.A.A's.
Tri-Hi-Y, Glee Club. Student
Council, MIIS Band, PeP Band.
Tiger staff. Annual Staff, and the
Junior Play She was flag-twirler
and secretary-treasurer for the
band, is the chaplain of the TH.
Hi-Y. is Student Council trea-
surer. and c•-py editor of the
Tiger. Betty also achieved member
ship in the Quill and Scroll Sod'
ty. win a delegate to the K
South Afternbly in "38 and
and was voted the "Most Pop
tar Girl- of her class.
Sandra's parents are Mr. & Mrs
Bill Hamtick This year she is
president of the Tr -Hi-V. presi-
dent of the MHS Band, and busi-
ness mana?er of the Annual staff
Sandra has been in the Tri-Hi-Y
for two years and the band for
five years Her other high school
aetivities include Intramural!. G.
A A's, Showboat, Quad State
Band. Quad State Ch.rus, lour
years of singing in girls' enatint-
bles Including the Senior Enseril-
ble. and apeeth contests. She was
seer eta ry - treasurer msf her junior
class and she received an award
this year for her services as
Senate Chaplain for the 1959
Kentucky Youth Assembly.
Cynthia is the daughter of Mr.
& Mrs. Buel Jetton. She was the
2nd vice-president of the F.H.A..
was a member of the Glee Club.
and participated in Showboat and
Quad State Chorus her freshman
year. She was the student director
of her junior play. She has been a
member of the Tri-111-Y for twa
years and served as program
chairman this year. She has been
a typist for the Tiger staff for
two years and is club editor of
the Annual Staff. She also sings
in the Senior Ensemble.
Martha's parents are Mr. & Mrs.
Lloyd Jones. She was a member
of the F.H.A. for two years and
was a delegate to the State F HA.
Convention. She was in the Glee
Club for two years and a mem-
ber ef Tri-TUY her junior and
senior years. This year she is
a typist for the Tiger staff and
is the historian for the Annual.
Eileen, daughter of Mr & Mn.
Clarence Rorrivedder. has to her
credit four years of singing in
girls' ersembles including the
senior Ensemble. one year of
band, two years' participation in
Showboat. F.H A.. GA.Aa.. In-
tramurals. and Quad State Chorus.
She has been a typist for the
Tiger staff for two years and is
head typist this year. She has
been a member cf the Tri-Hi-Y
for two years and she is the
treasurer this year. She is the
feature editor for the Annual and
is the Valedictorian of her grad-
uating class.
Jerry is the on of Mr. & Mrs.
Allen Rose. He has played bas-
ketball all of his four years years
Of high school and football two
years. Jerry has been a member
'of the Hi-Y for three years and
has attended the '58 and '59 Ky.
State Youth Assemblies. He at-
tended Iii,y1* State this past sum-
mer and it now president of
WM Student Council.
Ted is the son of Mr. & Mrs.
Dick Sykes. He has been in the
Hi-Y three years and has been a
member of the Tiger staff two
years. He has played football
three years and has been class
PROMOTES NEGRO BASEBALL
NEW YORK (UPI) — S:d G
di.n a former National Laagt,r
with the Giants, Braves ioo
Parate,:, will hell) promote N , 11,1,
National League baseball at \
kee Stadium this summer.
trst game will be a desi ,
header between the Kansas M. •.
archs and the Mtwphis Red S\
dyne 1.
Jones. Betty Hart,
president for three years, and
was the press representative for
the '58 Ky. Youth Assembly. He
has been Hi-Y secretary and is
presently vice-president of this
organization. He is the editor
of the Tiger and sports editor
of the Annual.
Sam Crass, member of the high
school faculty, a member of the
National Honor Society in 1954
and a graduate of Muer.siy High.
was master of ceremonies for the
program. He spoke of the qua).
ties necessary for membersh.,
in the society and introduced the ,
new members who came to the
stage to receive their pins, sign
the loll book, and take the oath.
On the Wage and assisting in
the pinning of the new pledges
were graduates who are members
of the National Honor Society.
W. C. Elkins, who has served
on the Murray school board, a
graduate of Murray High, and a
business man here, was the guest
speaker. He used "Honor" as his
theme and gave illustrations hew
character, service, leadership, and
scholarship figured in life. He
mentioned leaders such as Churc-
hill and Schweitzer who exem-
plified those qualities and finally,
his concluding personality who
was an example of the highest '
honor society was allot of Jesus'
Christ
The stage was appropriately
decorated for the occasion, hav-
ing as large basket filled with
pink glads and daisies centered
before the lectern. Two standards
h.lding candles were in the back
ground and four candles and a
center candle signify ing the four
standards and the flaming torch
of the society were on the table
that held the register.
Pteaant View
Resort
on KENTUCKY LIKE
•
FILTERED
SWIMMING
POOL
Modern La'ceside House-
keeping Cottages
Write Springville, Rt. 10
Phone 1002-6
FINDS FRIENDLY ATTITUDE
SIOSCON, (UPI) — A Russian
medical professor said in an in- .
terview today that a recent tr.p
ti the United States ccnv.nced
him many Americans .seek friend-
sh p visith the Soviet Union Prof.
F. Uglov, of the Leningrad In-
stitute cf Medicine, made the
statement in an intesvicw with
Taes, the official Soviet nvws
egency
JOB OUTLOOK GOOD
WASHINGTON I UPI) — La-
-bar Secretary lames P. Mitehali
said Sunday the job ceitlank for
next month's college graduates is
"generally favorable." He esti-
mated an average starting sal-
ary of 9415 for holders at bache-
lor degrees
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Leonard
Vaughn
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Democratic Primary
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PROMOTES NEGRO BASEBALL
NEW YORK (UPI) — S.d G., .
don a finmer NstljnI I..:aguer
with the Giants, Braves and
Pirates. will her!, promote Nei&
National League baseball at Y
kte Stadium this summer. T i--
trst game will be a ci,,tib
header between the Kansas M.
archi and the M•cenphis Red S
June 7,
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Bonus
Feature
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
TOOK for the bonus feature
-I-4 when you're buying fur-
niture! It takes many forms.
In a bedside table, for ex-
ample, the bonus is a pull-out
shelf topped with white mel-
amine plastic laminate that
makes a pleasing contrast to
the wood.
Many Uses
Since its plastic-topped,
the shelf serves a number of
useful purposes.
It can hold polish if you
want to give your nails a
bedside manicure. It can also
take snacks, for any food
smears, glass marks, etc , will
wash off with just the whisk
of a damp cloth.
End Table
A pull-out shelf is also fea-
tured in a charming end
table to place next to a sofa.
Since table-top space is at a
premium— lamp, lighter, cig-
arette box, ash tray, plant
and other accessories fill a
table quickly—the shelf can
be pulled out when it's time
to serve refreshments.
bliOnS•fli • Ole mica:
PLASTIC-TOPPED occasional table, which nests under a
long sofa side table, pulls out when it's time for a snack.
One of the best space-sav-
ers we've seen is a coffee table
with a bonus of two smaller
tables that nest underneath
it when not in use.
Plastic makes practical
tops for the nest tables.
Coasters aren't needed. for
A PULL-OUT shelf is featured in an occa-
spills wipe away with ease.
Look for designs such as
these when you're shopping.
The "bonus" fcatures come in
handy, really put furniture to
efficient use and make every
Inch count in the small
homes of today.
A BEDSIDE TABLE with drawers for cos-
atonal table placed at one end of a sleek sofa. metles has 
pull-out shelf to hold beauty aids.
r
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CHURCH
SERVICES
First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 am.
Evening Worship   7:30 pm.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School  9:40
Morning Worship  10:50
Evening Worship   7:30
First Baptist
South Fourth S'ireet
Sunday School  9:30
Morning Worship  10:50
Evening Worship   7.30
St. ohn's Episcopal
W ' Main Street
un:on (1st & 3rd Sun)
Prayer ... 9:00 am.
ool 10:00 am.
trust St. Tabernacle
t and Cherry Streets
ool 10:00 am.
or ...  11:00 am.
e Worship 7:30 p.m.
am.
am.
m.
a In.
p.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
Cheetni . St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 am.
Sat. Prayer Meeting , 6:30 p.m.
401 at Grave Methodist
• I ytin Grove, Ky.
Sul
( 4ht Sun) 7:00pm.
haul 
st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 a.m.
E
10:00 am.
irst Christian
North 5th Street
Bible School  9:30 am.
Morning Worship  1050 a.m.
Unified Even. Program 7:00 p.m.
Lone Oak Primative
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .10:3I
College Preabyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 am
College Fellowship 7:30 p.m.
College Church of Christ
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
BibleStriIDACYla:sses 930 a.m.
Worship 10:30 am.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
MONDAY:
College Devotional 12:30 p.m.
WED,NESDAY:
Bible Classes  7:00 p.m.
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy G. Hurt, Pastor
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 11:00
Training Union  7:00
Evening Worship  8:00
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30
am.
a.m.
p.ITL
p.m
p.m
Seventh and Poplar Gree:. Plain Church of Cihrist
Church of Christ Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Sunday Bible Class   3:45 a in. Sunday Bible Class  10:00 am.
Morning Worship 10:40 a.m. Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Ev,min.g Worship  7•30 p.m. Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wodnesday Bible Class .. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday Bible Class 7:00 p.m.
Clasher. Methodist
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 am.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. .1. Burpoe, pas.,1
Sunday School 101)0 pm.
Morning worship  11:00 a.m
Training Union   6:30 p.m
•ard So:/, 31:1;iaaus Ja ,Csid :Petit
:ttrd OC:L   ditissuat autuopsi
Spring creek Missionary Baptist ,
Church
Hal Shipley — Pastas
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School • tr00 am.
Morning Worship ... .11:00 am.
A:seam& Worship . .. 7:00 p.m.
.-ocuitt Grove L.aptlet Church
Bill Webb, Pastor
Sunday School ... ..10:00 am.
Morning Worship ....11:00 am.
Training Union  6:30 pm.
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m.
Poplar Sprehg Baptist Church
Tack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
GRADUATION
TIME!
GIVE THE KEYS
TO THEIR FUTURE!
-• Smith-Corona
ELECTRIC PORTABLE
World's Ars, and only electric portable. H•re'S
icssthr, easier, moth accurate typing.
'Print•lik•" reproduction unmatched in any
•r portoblisl loads el high•pric•d
lypewrithr f•atur•s. Imprisssion
lantrol,Auternotic Repeal Actions, Page Gum
Instant set Margin*, St character ii•vbccird.
With handsome traveling case
I
Smith-Corona
SILENT SUPER
LiSHIPHOHHI for ilyla, parlorrnonra lau tu
rag.
Prefect far home. school or *Pre Kit) set
'obviator, just Ii. he •Ispensivis oOricit
machines, t.,ii size keyboard with
ufor extra characters I, I, .4.
and m Smith-Corona ••chrsives inched*
tog* Cogs. Instant sot Margins., buds
Control Versatile Holiday
traveling case Included. °5 down
with every
Smith-Corona Portable ,
Easiest way to learn vo!uable
TOUCH TYPING. Educator-approved course
on records teaches typing at home
111 lust 10 days. The fast
way to a better future.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Of The
Daily Ledger & Times
GREENE 0. WILSON, Manager
a.
•
• • • • a .1. • • •
SUBMARINER—The eighth in the current series of Polaris
test missiles whooshes up from the Cape Canaveral '
launching pad. The Polaris is an IRBM for
Navy submarines. It's supposed to be opera'
NEW HORIZONS
THE CHURCH FOR ALL .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
nta Church Is the greatest 15,5er ea
earth fee the 6.1thag of character sod
atersersatup It l• a sioreltarae et
sprrreual vale. %Alum. • oroorg
.elser deenacraey *or e,,I•seiroo Cat
tura... There •re I.r wood lessees
.11y every penes 2.1.Nal.4 10/.1•••
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When does a baby start to think?
Nobody knows, exactly. But thoughts do come by
association. Baby eagelly iesponds to the sight of a
bottle because experience has proven that the bottle
offers both satisfaction and comfort.
Because baby does Ihrn by association, it is impor-
tant that parents take care to enlarge their childrens'
horizons as they grow. A very small child will respond
to a simple prayer. And a child of three will find great
enjoyment in attending Church School geared for
youngsters of that age.
Religious instruction and guidance is not for the
mature only—it is needed regularly by everyone. The
spiritual life of your child needs constant cultivation,
just as the mind needs day by day development and
the physical body needs exercise and training.
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 3-1319
Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Chvne.-
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 261t Phone PL 3-4751
••••••••••-,..11.
Murray, Kentucky
Cop,nahe lS5. 14....m• Ad. Sorrer.• St.aelbsorg. Va.
Peoples Bank
. Murray, Kentucky
Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky
Murray Coal & Ice Co.
So. 4th Street
-
- _
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llother-Daughter
Banquet Given By
Youn Ff'omen Class
The annual blo:her - Daughter
banquet of the Young Via/lien's
Class of the rant Baptist Church
was given recently in the Wom-
en's club house. Theme for the
evenirg was "A Bouquet For Our
Mothers-.
Opening prayer was offered by
Mrs Pear: J.:nes. Mrs. Wayne
Flora. presadent of the class, wel-
comed the Mothers She Ind of
her thoughts of what could con-
stitute a bouquet. The response
-Its Good T. Be A M 'the:- was
given by Mrs. Terry Lawrence
Mrs E C Jones. class teacher,
gave the invocation_
Special mu-cc was sung by Mrs.
Vernon Shown. accompanied at the
piano by Miss Ann Wrather. Mrs.
Shown sans -Til There Was You".
from the musical. "Music man".
and "June Is Bursting Out All
Ove:" -
Mrs. W V Parker. Susie Weak-
er. used as her subject. -Source
Of The Christian's Strength".
Hostesses were lam. Rubin
James. chananan; Mrs. Tip Miller,
td . t'llen Thurman, Jr.. Mrs.
..1 Frank Steely. Mrs. William
rn. and Mrs W B Cole.
Members and guests attending
were Mesdames E C Jones H.
C Chiles. W V Parker. Phillip
Mitchell. Rudolph Thurmond. Sam
Wilsorn C. D Vinson. Jr., Gatlin
Ou:lar.d. Perry Hendon, Harold
Her. John Pocock. J J Mahan.
Ar. Lee. Tellue Moore. Bernice
Wisehart. Voris Wells, My rtle
Cope. Hugo Wilson. Terry Sinew-
rence. Castle Parker. Carney Hen-
don. Rub Huie. Jeff Shrost, James
Rogers. Gum Jeffrey. .1. B. Bur-
keen. John Workman. Joe Pat
Lamb. Bob Lasater. James Brown.
annuny Ahart. Morris Lamb:
Alv.r. Outland. Stub Wits r J
D. Ahart. Alvis Jones. Pearl J - es.
Jim Converse. Marvin VS,. vie-
ntn Shoves, Wayne rims. Rubin
James. Tip Miller. Galen Thur-
man. Jr. Misses Myrtlene Cooper.
Ana Wrather. Snerry James and
Phylis Mitchell
Social Calendar
Meaday, May EiMk
The American Leg:on Auxiliary
will meet at 730 pm. in the
American Legion Hall
Hosteaes will be Mesdames John
Williams. Peter Kuhn. and Cleo
Sykes
• • • •
The Toastmistress Club will
meet at the Woman's Club House
Mrs. Rob licCallon
Honoree it Bridal
Shower Recently
Mrs Rob McCallon was honnrer
at a bridal shower given recently
at the Kirksey Methothst Church.
Hostesses were Miss Eva McCal-
Ion. Mrs Gene Potts. and Mrs.
Lunie Parnsh.
Mrs 34cCallon chose for the
occasion a white lace dress with
an orochid corsage
The honoree's mother. Mrs. Hat-
ford Copes., and Mr ItcCallon's
another, Mrs. Hoyt McCallon, we:e
presented gift corsages of red
roses.
A color motif of pink and green
was used Games were played
and prizes were won by Mrs
Billie Tidwell. Mrs. Harmon Ross
and Mass Anita Brandon
Party cakes, green mints and
Cokes were served by the hostess.
Guests attending were Mesdames
Jewe : I McCallon. Doyle Pierce.
Mortice IfeCialcn. Clay Smith. Or-
in Beach, Hafford Cooper. James
Grocrnis, Lubie Parrish, Gene
Potts. Harmon Ross:
Mesdames L D Johnson Clay
Brewer, James Brandon Morgan
Cunningham. Billie TicawalhOstnes
Paschall Billy Smith, Hoyt Mc-
Callon. Creston Huey. and Noble
Cox
Others! were Messes Nancy Har-
rell Ale I e n aLoCellersa
Crones's. Rheanetta Parker. Pam
Tielarell. Martha Nell McCallon.
Anita Brandon, Lorna Ross, La-
Jeanne Paschall Eva Mae Mc-
Cation and the honoree.
DEAR FRIENDS:
woo
•••••••••011P
I am taking this means of announcing my candi-
dacy for the office of City Councilman.
The future of Murray depends largely upon the
type of government it has at present. The so-called
minor office of City Councilman is net minor at all.
It is highly important that any city have, as its
governing body, people who are properly qualified
and who have an understanding of its needs. Setting
the policy for the city is big business, and much
consideration should be given in selecting people
for this important task.
I will list briefly my qualifications:
In 1934 I obtained a B.S. Degree from Murray
State College. I have taught school ten years. I have
served as Superintendent of Calloway County
Schools from 1942-1950. I was in the retail coal
business in Murray from 1950-1956. I was- elected
in 1956 Director of Pupil Personnel for the Murray
School System, in which capacity I am now serving.
For the benefit of those who may not know me,
I was born in Calloway County and have lived in
and near Murray all my life. I am married to the
former Mary Lou Waggoner and we reside in Mur-
ray. I own business and private property in the
city. I am a member of the First Baptist Church and
am superintendent of one of the Intermediate De-
partments in Sunday School. I have been a member
of the Murray Rotary Club seventeen years. I be-
came a member of the Masonic Lodge No, 105
-.Murray in 1938. I also hold membership in the fol-
owing profs/dorm! organizations: F.D.E.A., K.E.A..
N.E.A., and am now serving the second year as
chairman of the Murray Faculty Club.
You are aware of the importance of qualifica-
tions for the job one performs. Because I believe
that I am qualified for this offke. I am offering my
name as a candidate in the Democratic Primary on"
May 26. Your vote and influence will be greatly
appreciated.
Pr
Sincerely.
Prentice L. Lassiter
602 Olive Street
Murray, Kentucky
for a dinner meeting at 6:30.
• • • •
Tuesday. May 26th
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Bapnst Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Edgar
Pride at 7 30 pm.
Group 3 is in charge of the
program
The Alpaa Sigma Alpha Alumni
chapter will meet at 8 pm in
the home of Mrs John Nanny.
Mrs. Ilenry Dumas
Hostess To Meeting
Vrattel Ilomemakers
Mrs. nenry Durna.s was hostess
in her home recently to • meeting
of the West Hazel Homemakers
C!ub.
The meeting was called to or-
der by the president. Eight mem-
bers answered the roil call giving
"What I enjoy Most In Outdoor
Living".
Three visitors, Mrs. Phillips. Mrs
James Foster, and Mrs. Yandall
Wrather, were welcomed.
The lesson on "Good Grocming"
was discussed by Mrs. Matte
Moore .ind Mrs. Tyra Milsteed.
Mrs. Wrather reported to the
club on plans for next year.,
work and activities. Mrs. Ruby
Nesbitt was in charge of th.,
recreational period.
• • • • 
Mrs. Demus served a party plate!
during the social hour.
The June meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Laburn Pas-
chall and visitors are invited
• • • • • attend.
Wednesday, May Mb
The Coege Presbyterian Church
will have a family night supper
at 6:30 p.m.
Mr. Spearman will be the speak-
er. The Ccra Graves Circle will
be hostess.
Thervaay. May 28th
The Magazine club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Ora Mason
at two-thirty o'clock. Program
leader is Mrs. Edwin Larson. A
hook review will be given by
Mrs. Edmund Steytler.
The Zeta deparanent will meet
Itor a picnic. Hcsteses will be
Mesdamen Bernard Bell, Charles
Shuffett, Bill Solomon. Ronald
Crouch and Miss Lnuise Lamb.
REDSKINS SIGN BACK
WASHLNGTON (UPI) — The
Winhingtnn Redskins of the Na-
tional Fontba II League signed
fuLbeek Stan Chapin of Lamas
as a free agent Monday Chapin
spent the past two years in the
Coast Guard,
Rianket-covered Injured Ile on ground awaiting aid.
BLEACHERS 'THROW' AUDIENCE - When the rodeo was over
at &layette, Kan., the audience of some 500 stood to leave,
and bang! down went the bleachers. Some 250 personswere injured. 23 seriously. They had to be sent to hospi-tals in three 'ther towns since Mayetta has no hospitaL
Read The Ledger Classifieds
AT CANNES FIIJA FESTIVAL-American actors (top, I. to r.)
Dean Stockwell, Bradford Diliman arid Orson Welles split
the award for best actor at the annual international film
festival in Cannes wrance They were honored for their act-
ing in the U S -made Alm "Compulsion." Also attending the
festival was Italian Princess Maria-Gabriella of Savoy (bot-
tom. left) A side attraction at Cannes was US water skier
Sonny Kemp Not content with speeding over the waves,
)(amnia using a kite to make himself airborne over the water.
UDC Elects New
Officers, Meeting
Held In Benton
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the tinned Daughters of The Con-
federuncy has its May 2) meeting
at 2:30 p.m in the home of Mrs.
J. D. Peterson in Benton. Mrs.
A F Doran was co-hostess.
Mrs. Peterson. president, pre-
sided. The opening prayer was
given by Mrs Fred Ginfles. The
sedate*: were led 13,111Yln Jahn
Campbell. '
3•Ls. Ginglee presented the trens-
urens report A letter was read
during the business session per-
taining to the Memorial Fund fur
the building located in Richmond,
Va. Mrs. Ginglen t .id that she
had given her recent publication
to this building for the purpose
of necessary research.
Mrs. Peterson reported on at-
tending the "Cradle of Confed-
eracy" meeting held recently in
Paducah It was announced that
a Kentucky flag would be placed
in the Memorial Building in honor
of the two President Generals,
Mrs Roy McKinney and Mrs.
Woodbury ,f Mayfield.
The nominating committee. Mrs.
Henry Elliott. Mrs. Albert Lassiter
ant Mrs. William Purdom. report-
ed a slate of officers which was
accept by the members.
New officers are Mrs. W. P.
Roberts, president, Mrs J. D. Pet-
erson. first vice president; Mrs.
Luther Robertson, second vice
president, Mrs W. Z Carter. re-
cording secretary: Mrs. E. S. Fer-
gerson, treasurer. Mrs. Albert Las-
siter, historian .and Mrs. Henry
Elliott. registrar.
Mrs. Doran gave a review cf
the book. 'The Lard Beyond The
Mountains" by Janice Holt Giles.
Another speaker for the after-
noon was Mrs. Olive Acree Wilson
of Paducah who told thiV story of
"The Confederate Flag".
Mrs. John Campbell. an asso-
ciate member of Paducah, ex-
pressed appreciaticn for be i n g
present at the meeting.
Punch and cookies were served
from a table overlaid with a lace
Cloth Presiding at the table was
Mrs D. F. McConnell.
Attending were Mesdames E. J.
Beale, A. F. Doran, Henry Elliott
- —
VOTE FOR — —
GUY SPANN
YOUR VOIE WILL BE
APPRECIATED
For Re-Election To The
CITY COUNCIL
Guy Spann has had 3 years experience on the
' Council and has semed under two Mayors.
He is now the chairman of the Special Problem -
Committee which has been instrumental in bele
following projects:
• Relocation of the 4th Monday trading ring off
the streets of Murray.
• Municipal Parking Lot.
• And many others.
• Member of the Murray Electric Board.
• Member of the Murray Water and Sewer Com-
mittee.
• Member of the Health & Sanitation Committee.
E. S. Ferguson, D F McConnell,
J. D. Peterson. Genoa Gregory of
Benton. Olive Acres Wilson, and
Sara Smith Campbell of Paddeah. I .
Baptist Church's
Dorcas Class Has
°inner Meeting
The Dorcas class of the First
:iapnst Church met recently at
nn Collegiate Inn for a chicken
Alper.
Mrs Hunter Love gave the op-
ening pinyer. Presiding was Mrs.
G T I lly , vice president
Mrs. Ted SI/Iceland. captain: and
Group four, were in charge of the
evening.
Other hostesses were Mesdames
Olive Cherry, Dewey Lampkins,
Jr.. Jon Williams. and Hunter
Lye.
Twenty seven members attended
the dinner.
%.t
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
WALT DISNEY'S
"TONKA" in Color
with Sal Mineo
also "MONEY, WOMEN & GUNS"
6NT t.? SUNDAY
Fay Roberts Says —
"This Is
The Most,
Everyone Should
See This
Picture"
FAY ROBERTS
Varsity Cashier
A LILY
ROUND
1414-  THEBOFYLSA1 G
The cast
of the
year... in
the best-
roar of
the ages!
$ • • •
N MAW
JOANNE WOODWARD
JONI COWIN
Waal
CO‘00t LuXIL
20.
MEN
VOTE FOR
William C. Allen
for
Railroad Commissioner
The voters of Calloway County should and are entitled
to know that:
I. WILLIAM C. ALLEN is a practicing attorneyin Marion, Kentucky, and is well qualified„ by train-ing and experience, to hold the office he seeks.
2. WILLIAM C. ALLEN has devoted much of histime to the betterment of Veterans by serving as aPost Commander, First District Commander, andDepartment of Kentucky Commander of the Ameri-can Legion.
3, WILLIAM C. ALLEN (as well as his wife,Louise Herron Allen) are both alumni of MURRAYSTATE COLLEGE, and they have given faithfulsupport to our College and its programs.
We Urge You To Vote For
WILLIAM C. ALLEN
for
RAILROAD- COMMISSIONER
On Next Tuesday
(This unsolicited advertisement is placed and paid for
by CalloWay County friend; of William "Speedy" Allen)
•
•
•
•
•
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SATURDAY — MAY
Graduation
Plans Are
"Announced
23, 1959
Baccalaureate fur the Senior
Class of 1959 will be at the First
Baptist Church of Murray, Ken-
tucky, on Sunday evening May
24, 1959.
Brother Thacker, minister of
the Memorial Bstonst Church.
/evil! give the baccalaureate ser-
if:non.
The Senior Girls Ensemble will
sing two numbers at Baccalaur-
eate, "I'll Walk With God" Writ-
ten by Brociszky, and "May the
Good Lord Bless and Keep You"
by Wilson.
Commencement will be held at
Murray High Sch.,o1 Thursday
evening May 28, 1959, at 8:00.
The Valedictorian, Eileen Roh-
fik edder, and Marilee Easter, the
v saiitatorian, will deliver their
speednes.
•The Senior Girls Ensemble will
sing "I Believe" by Grahm and
Stillman. Deanna Stary will play
a piano solo entitled "Sequidille"
by Abeniz.
The Senior Girls Ensemble is
composed of: Pat Beale. Luckie
Overbey, Glenda Hughes, Rebec-
ca Dublin, Melissa Sexton, Cyn-
ehia Jetton, Eileen Rohwedder,
7sIarsey Roberts, Mary Florence
Churchill and Sandra Hamrick,
Deanna Story is their aceianipan-
ist.
SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
NEW YORK allni Casey Stengel
was a happy. satisfied man.
0 "We Should win the pennant,"
he confessed. "Why, we have
youngsters we'll send down to
the minors who would be playing
fur any other big league team."
That was In March.
NC1W, a short two months later,
the Yankees are se:Nanning at the
bottom of the American League,
Stengel is walking around with
g azed eyeballs and everybstiy
e is doing the talking.
w This is what they are saying-
and thinking according to our
own private translation:
Joe Gordon, Cleveland man-
ager: "In 1940. in last place, we,
had a better ball club with such
Hererich,
Se• lklrh, Dickey and Crassetti. We
had won fur pennants in a row
but that bad start killed us."
Translation: Let's have anutn-
Aker funeral.
4. Tina Louise, movie actress and
former catcher at Scarborough
1-Lgh School: "All work and no
play makes the Yankess dull
boys. They need a night on the
Meaning: Well, they did win
the year they went to the Copa,
didn't they?
F•ird Frick, baseball commis-
sioner "At our major league
&meeting we are discussing the
merits of a third majar league."
Nt/W that the Yankees have
j aned the American League, a
new third league is necessary.
Oil MoDougald, Yankee in-
fielder: "If it wasn't so serious It
would be comical."
Laugh, you bum, and I'll mur-
der you.
Tommy Henrich, Detroit coach:
"The other teams see them sag-
and suddenly they aren't
afraid of the Yankees any more."
'At last they've quit rolling
over and playing dead.
Ryne Duren, Yankee pitcher:
"It looks to me ,as if s.nnebody
stole a page out of Damn Yan-
kees."
This has gotta be fiction and
$4 we'll all wake up in a few mi.:-
▪ tes.
• E
ddie Sawyer. Plhillies manag-
er: "fiat's" in the other league."
What's so unusual about being
In eighth place? I lose eight 
in
a row and they think Stenge
l's
got troubles.
Murray Dickson, Kansas City
•
L
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pitcher: "They don't look like
the Yankees."
Why, They don't even look like
the Washington Senators.
Kansas City players en masse:
"Wonder wtfich one of us the
Yankees will buy now?"
And even if they are at the
bottam. I hope it's me.
Don M(SAISi. Detroit pitcher
twice winner over the Yankees:
"They're wsinging as usual and
I'm pitching to them the same
way as if they were clobbering
the ball."
Man, don't ask why? Just be
happy it's happening.
Jitney Dykes. Detroit manag-
er: "The way he's giing, I don't
care who Stengel uses."
(After all, he was a second di-
vision manager before.
Hank Bauer, Yankee outfielder:
"The whole club's to blame and
everybody better damn soon
wake up."
We're playing like a bunch of
burns.
And, having the last word as
usual, Casey Sn.ngel: "the world
ain't gonna end tomorrow."
N•ve, it sure ain't. It ended
the day we dr piled into the cel-
lar.
CELEBRATES 175TH YEAR
NA.SHVFLLE. Tenn. (UPI) —
The 175th anniversary of the
founding of the Methodist Cher-
ch in America will be celebrated
beginning Dec. 27, Methodist
leadere said Manday. Meth idiat
Bish.sp Roy Sh a-t of Nashville
for the observance.
Nab./
06;
Judy Ward, Rickman
To Lead Hi-Y, Tri
Judy Ward was installed as
president of the 1959-60 Tri-Hi-Y
Club during an effective candle-
light program on Monday night.
May 11, 1959.as sa
The program was conducted by
the club's sponsors, Mrs. Russell
and Mrs. Austin, and the retiring
officers. Sandra Hamrick. Me-
lissa Sexton. Marilee Easter, Eil-
een Rohwedder. Betty Hart, Cyn-
thia Jetton, and Leckie Overbey.
The newly elected officers were
each presented with with a can-
dle and their official duties by
the retiring officers in this order:
Annette Parks, songleader; Sharon
Outland, program chairman; Don-
na Grogan, Chaplain; Peggy Kipp,
treasurer; Doralyn Farmer, sec-
retary.; Gail Houston, vice-presi-
dent, and Judy Ward, president.
Mrs. Austin led In prayer, and
the meeting was closed with the
friendship circle, signifying the
final regular meeting of the 1958-
59 Tri-Hi-Y Club.
At the rugular meeting of the
Murray High Hi-Y Club, on May
11, Frank Rickman, who will be
a senior next year, was elected
President. He served as Chaplain
this year.
Woody Herndon, who will be a
junior next year, was elected as
vice-president.
Billy Kopperud. who will be a
senitr next year was, elected
secretary-treasurer. He was sac-
.1- Or.
41 . 4 :
• t 1.1. 1 •
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Lail to right, front row: 
Shelia Polly, Johnny Rose, Red Hov.e, 
Patsy Purdom, Richard
Workman, Carol Jackson, Ronn
ie McKeel, John Bryant.
Left to right, back row: 
Donna Ruth Grogan, Skipper Bennet, 
Sally Sprunger, Gail Hous-
ton, Mary Leslie Erwin, 
Judy Lefever, Frank Rickman,
retary-treasurer this year.
Retiring officers are Dan Boaz,
president; Ted Sykes, vice-presi-
dent
STUDIO HEAD RESIGNS
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Y.
Frank Freeman. 68, long-time
head of Paramount Studio, an-
nounced has resignation Sunday
for reasons of health Jack Karp
was named to succeed him.
!it!
WINS ATHLETIC AWARD
CHAPEL HILL, N. C. WPM
--Track star Dave Scurlock has
'been named winner of the Uni-
ersay of North Carolina's high-
o,t athletic award-the Joseph F.
Patterson Medal. Scurlock, a phy-
sleet education senior from
Greenlboro, N. C., never has
been defeated in the 440 or 880
during Atlantan Coast Confer-
ence competition.
FOOD UNEI — Cleveland's first food line since the 1930s
Wails for government surplus— flour, rice, corn meal,
powdered milk. butter. Some 712 relief clients turned out
for the dole. They can come back once a month for more.
The Old Order Changeth
Yielding Place To The New
The new Student Council offi-
cers and representatives for the
year of 1959-60 were elected aday
I. The Student Council was led
this year by Jerry Rose, president,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rose.
He was assisted by Frank Rick-
man, vice-president, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hayden Rickiman. The
secretary was Mary Leslie Erwin,
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Stark
Erwin. Betty Hart, daughter of
Mr. arid Mrs. Dan Hart, served as
treasurer.
The new president is Donna
Grogan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Grogan of Route 5. Donna
is a member of the Tri-Hi-Y and
was recently elected Chaplain for
the year of 1959-60. She is on the
news staff of the Tiger and will
serve as next year's Sports Editor.
Donna is the assistant editor of
next year's annual, served as a
junior representative on the stu-
dent Council, has been a member
of the band for seven years and
was a flag twirler this year, and
she is also a teen board member
of the Farm Journal magazine.
She is active in the 4-H Club and
serves as the local club presi-
dent, county club vice-president,
and junior leader for the elemen-
tary club. Donna has partici-
pated in many speech and Music
contests, winning a rating of
Paris Landing
Banquet Site
The annual Junior and Senior
Banquet will be held on May
Z3 at the Paris Landing Inn. Mr.
W. Z. Carter will be the main
speaker of the evening. Mac Fitts,
junior class president, will be the
emcee. Jerry Don Neale. senior
class president, will give the
farewell address.
Miss Roginia Blackwood will
sing "Sayonara" which is in keep-
ing with the Japanese theme of
the evening. She will be accom-
panied by Miss Deana Story. Mac
Fitts, Minnie Christopher, and
Robert Vaughn will also sing. The
trio will be accompanied by Miss
Lochie BeBe Overby.
Music for the dance will be
provided by Sellers Leach and the
Aristocrats. The band features a
complete music library of over
five hundred titles of smooth mu-
sic with a dancable beat. Miss
Nancy Adams, who reached na-
tional prominence on Arthur God-
frey's Talent Sehout Show, is
featured vocalist. Other featured
Aristocrats are the following: Dr.
Shahan. Ph. D., who is in charge
of the Murray State College Band;
Mr. 'R. A. Finley. band director
from McKenzie, Tennessee; and
Mr. Bill Bingham, band director
from Greenville, Kentucky. Chuck
Simons, one of the best drummers
in the South, will be featured on
a "drunas in the I.ght" solo.
superior in several. She has also
been nominated for a national
achievement award in English.
The new vice-president is Skip-
per Bennett, son of Mrs. Helen
Bennett of 1310 Olive. He has
been a member of the band for
two years, member of the pep
band for one year, attended two
contests at the college, and is
active in class cornmitties.
Serving as secretary will be
Sally Sprunger. Sall is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arlo
Sprunger of 224 South 15th Street.
She is a member of the band, pep
band, president of the FHA this
year, treasurer of the s,phomore
class, and is a sophomore repre-
sentative to the Student Council.
Gail Houston will serve as tree-
suer. Gail is the niece of Dr.
and Mrs. Hugh Houston of Route
4. She is the editor of next year's
annual, member cit the Tri-Hi-Y
and recently elected vice-presi-
dent for the coming year of 1959-
60, member of the Tiger staff,
Junior representative to the Stu-
dent Council, has served as a
class officer, and is a helper in
the office. Gail is active in many
committies, and was a delegate to
Youth Assembly in Frankfort this
year.
The election of representativesf
for the sophomore and junior
classes was held on Monday, May
4, so that the defeated candidates
running for an office could run
for represenative. The results of
these elections for the 1959-60
Student Council were as follows:
12th grade, Frank Rickman, Judy
PAGE FIVE
TOPS IIARDOT—Word is that
Spain's Santa Montiel (above)
has replaced France's Brigitte
Bardot as Europe's top box-
office movie draw. Santa cur-
rently is filming "Carmen" In
Spain. Notified of her new
fame, she remarked (it says
here), "I feel most ashamed. I
did it with my clothes on.
La Fever, Mary Leslie Erwin;
11th grade. Carol Jackson, Ronnie
McKeel, and John Bryant.
Richard Workman and Donna
Kimbro were elected to be the
10th grade representative, Patsy
Purdon and Red Howe for the 9th
grade, _and Johnny Hose and
Sheila Polly to represent the 8th
grade..
ADVICE TO THE WISE
from the American 
National Red Cross
IF YOUR BOAT CAPSIZES OR 
SWAMPS
DO DON'T
Right It if outorturtrod, sw;ns back
I. anal so en the bottom. 
Iron
with a motor •rtochml, snail beats
will support occupants.
Swim away from th• boot 
vadat
most c(rcutestanc•s A. •stoprron
m.ght bo /know of th• boot gong
arm, war•rfallsj. Many lir•s 
or•
bit by poop!. trying to swim to
shore.
WE AGREE
To Urge Every Voter In Calioway
County To Cast A Ballot For Our
W. Zelna Carter
— FOR —
Superintendent of
Public Instruction
Robert Young
Glenn Doran
James Williams
Waylon Rayburn
George Hart
Kerby Jennings
Don't sacrifice your child's future on
the alter of a political slate!
VOTE FOR OUR FRIEND
Emerson "Doc" Beauchamp
FOR
Commissioner OF Agriculture
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISING BY FRIENDS OF "DOC"
BEAUCHAMP & CONGRESSMAN FRANK STUBBLEFIELD
•
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Rural Life
Sunday Is On
May Third
LEX:NGTON. Ky. — The state's
citizens jain in a nationuade ob-
servance May 3 called 'Rural Life
Sunday."
The selected date—traditionally
The fifth Sunday after Easter—
will emphas.ze understaricling and
worlung relationships be tween
community institutions. Churches,
schools. farm organizations co-
operatives. soil conservation: dis-
The Ledger &Times FARM PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
Tells How To Value Of llomeGardens High
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Home gar-and snap beans, or cabbage and
Recondit ion l
dens can contribute to family broccoli—together for disease con-income by reducing food costs. trol.
the Kentucky Extension Service
horticulture department poir.ts out.
Estimates of value. depending on
garden size, range from between
$150 and $250. says D. J. Cotter.
Vegetablas• from home gardens
are rich in vitamins and minerals,
he says: gardening is a healthful,
enjoyable hobby: provides a va-
riety of vegetables all season: and
generally, the produce of home
gardens is higher quality.
Size is an item on garden plan-
ning. Cotter points out: generally
1.000 to 2,000 square feet will
give vegetables all year f.r one
as the Kentucky Agricultural Ex- ence in blanket quality. so s.me Zrastoatned Itloonglreowing cabbage- Peas-
gardens are well
tries, agricultural agencies such
rally will recondition bettertens:on Service. civic and service 
natur
tomatoes, snap beans. yaatermel-than others.clubs and other groups ..31 join ons, summer squash. sweet pota-First. soak the blanket in thefor the observance. toes. Broccoli. egg p1 an 1. okrawaaher and extract v:ater bySays Ezra Taft Benson. U. S. acorn and buternut squash, chi-spinning ar us.ng the wringer.eaeretary if agriculture: nese cabbage and kale also canshe recammends. Then stretch'This observaree is an oppor- be tried. Good seed from a reli-with the blanket by pulling vigor-!unity to dial realirtically able source is a must. Cotter says.usly in both directions; twothe rural fainay's reeds in the! Here's how to plan the garden:nedst of changing, canditiori vi- 
!pet:sans av.11 be needed to hod- 
Take the best soil: be sure it isle it. Don't worry about stretch, -tally affesting rural life. Rural soil, well-drained I not weftit too much. for avoll can be 
topLife Sunday offers rural and ur.! jog and fertile; if it grows weeds. It!pulled as much as 30 percent rban mini:tan aro. of the best will grow good vegetables usually.more beyond its length withatitopportunities fcr exemplifying the : Avoid spots that are shaded. such'injuring the Lazier.true meaning of Chnstian stew- as under trees. around hedges,Then thumb-tack the blanketardship. It emphasizes the great ' barns, garages. etc. Grow the tallto a flat wooden surface and .spiritual values to be Lund and crops where they won't shade fhebrush t whilest'll wet M•a•
Wool Blanket
conserved in the community. the
true religicus significance of re-
source conservation, the place of
the church in an educational pro-
gram that will bring to everyone
an understanding and appreciation
of the farmer and the soil."
Progress In
Brn cell s
is Noted
LEXINGTON. Ky. — Weolen
blankets that shrank or hated
when washed can look alre,.st
new agat.n. says Miss Catherine
Knarr. hame management special-
is with the UK Extension Ser-
vice.
Stretchirog and brushing are
the secrets to blanket recondit-
ioning. she says. Saone work
now, before storage, will give
you pretty, usable blankets next
winter. There always is a dialer-
Knarr suggests ilaing a brush
, with steel bristles set in rubber.
such as you might buy at a pet
shop. After the blanket dries,
brush .t again t raise the nap.
Althougn yau may •lase same
of the wool fiber. brushing .s
necessary ta make the blank.
others: plant at least three rows
of sweet corn for proper pollina-
tion. Keep earlier and later crops
together for "successive" plant-
ings-, and keep vegetables of sim-
ilar families—such as lima beans
soft and fulfay The warmth : 
Good Liohtthe bianket depends largely r.
the nap's trackness and resilien:
qualities.
, While na:on and arlan blanio
lets will n.,t shrink like IN
they also can lose their napp,
appearance if washed incorreca
ly. Miss Knarr says. Brustiina
with the same type of stee,-
; bristled brush can raise the nal.
Iand make then: fluffy again.
LEXENGCON. Ky. — In Ken-
ea-ky. 90 Counties now are par:-
0 . .a:ing in some phase of tue
.a Brucellosis program. t e
i tueky Agricultural Ex:ensi-n
t. •"ice and the state veterinar-
ian's attict point out.
!fifteen counties now are mod -
It'd eerl.fe1 brucellosis-free. -
It A S niter aet.ng state veter,r.-
ar.art They are Calloway, Elliott.
Greenup, Hopkins, Law-
- e, Metcalfe. Morgan. Rock-
•.'o' Rawan. Simpson. Todd.
Tr.. Tornble. and Wolfer.
In the tesorg phase of the
p7.-,qtr...rr. there are n
tos. aaas Ben Butler. state ago-
4-11 Week
Is Set For
Week June 2-5
LEXDIGTON. Ky. T- week
about 1.300 utatanchng 4-H Club I
members thr-agh ut Kentucky
are getor.g ready far me 36th
annual 4-H Club Week at the !
l'rtivers.ty of Kentucky. Junecalture cornmns.orier. They are 2-5
Anderv n. Barret. Boone, Breck- These boys and girls have woninridge. Bracken. Boffin. Butler,' the trips as county winners andCampbell. Carlisle. Folton. fl will represent 78 598 rnal211111111mar,. Jaetmr.. Jefferson, Johnson. in 2.159 441 Clubs. Many will beLarue. L.r.coln. McCracken. Me. campeting far state honars In__,,,,_fereeta_goetoort, Robertson. -apetech, dernanstratians and styleSpencer. and Warren.. Of these, revue during the week.
And-rsen and Warren already "Career Ext.-floret:an" is thehave been reearrirnended for cer. • theme of the day prams. Theoficat.or. var.ous c aleges will offer irdor-28 melon and guidance on career
In. addition. the following
eour.ties have minppleted peti- deeasaans: opportunities in trothstioning. Baliard. Boyd. Breathitt, and industry will be explored
for those flat interested .n col-
Carroll. Caro:. Edrnonson. 'Floyd,
Gallatin. Green. Hardin. Harrison. kite-
Henry. Laurel. Logan, Marion., Highlights' of the wet k willMarshall. Meade. Mahlenberga Nel- be the Talent Sh•rw and Styleson, Ohio. Owen. Pendleton. Perry. Revue, to be he:d WednesdayPulaski, Shelby. Washington. Web- night. The Talent Shaw will berter end Whitley. 
. the first held on the state level.Finally 24 counties are now in Winning apecialty and club acts.the Petitioning 'aPen!na' Phase of from each of the 12 districtsthe program. They are Allen, will make up the pragritti. InBell. Caldwell. Christian. Critten- the last f • • rs h Styleclan. Davies' Estill. Fayette, rtsajz_jtww..._1„..„ rsati.t. an in. I. rant, raymon, ure of 441 Week. On FridayHart. Henderson. Kenton. Knott, night, county style revue win-Knox. Lee. Martin, Mende,. Mon- !--ners will model outfits made inroe. Nicholas. Owaley, and Wayne.) roahsng prateeae.—
Holland Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Frescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. en. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
Saves Eves
And Energy
- --
I
LEXINGTON, Ky — Reading
eight hours takes as much
physical energy as walking ?3
miles, says Miss Beth Burr, UK
Extensian specialist in home fur-
nishinaes This means a person can
get very tired while reading.
Reading requires less energy
.f every room has direct and ir.-
direct lighting •,f the right quan-
' ity and quality, The says. There
)(should be same general righting
to avoid sharp contrast when
looking up frnm a igihted beak
to a darkened room. Of course.
every place to read should also
have its own light, with proper
size bulb or bulbs (at least 100
watts) to give toe light needed
on the printed page.
Proper lamp pswition for read-
ing on either the left or right
side. slightly tward the back
of the chair. Mass Burr empha-
sizes. Children, especially, may
need to be reminded to sit up
straight and to stay in a wai-
1 lion where shadows will not fall
on the book.
The reading larnp should be
tall enough and have a w.de
enough shade ta allow the 1.ght 1
, to spread Over the reading mater-
ial as the reader sits comfortably
in his chair, the specialist rec-
comencis. A lamp so small that
the reader must "crawl under
it" to get sufficient light is not
I a wise choice for a reading cent-
er. The lamp shade should be
deep enough that the bulb is not
visible underneath it and thick
enough to prevent bulb glare.
Reading 1.n bed is not harm-
ful if there is plenty of light
Oil the .book.. Masa Sam -antes.
Stung propped upright S us-
ually the beat -"goo:ft-ion .for this
kind of reading. Either a table
or wall lamp can be used as
long as it is placed correctly
to avoid shadow on the book or
glare from the bulb.
DIES AT PLAY
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Fu-
neral services were scheduled to-
day for three-year-old Robert
Hayden was strangled accidental-
ly in his backyard. Police said
a loose chain from a gym set
apparently wrapped around his
neck as he played on a slide. $
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL,3-3415
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
..••••••••••
MurraEastyi( 
Maple
.utF 
St. 
A s, L mber SQUARE 
op EN A L"Inc.1L Dale & Stubblefield Drug
Phone PL 3-3161 
PRESCRIPTIONS
HERE ARE OUR
WATERFIELDS
DISTRICT
'Wt- Kentucky's FAVORITE Family —
all Kentucky's Next FIRST Family !
•
The Waterfields are all smiles as Harry Lee reads a telegram inform-
ing him of his nomination as Lieutenant Governor in 195r-by the
, greatest number of votes in history! Harry lee went on to win the
eneral election by another record vote and to become one of the
finest lieutenant Governors Kentucky has ever had Now, all of
eat Kentucky is sure that the tremendcus popularity of the:r friend
nd neighbor will carry him to the Cemocratic nomination for
Governor by another biggest-ever vote.
'0^
•
•
•
•
•
West Kaiak's BIGGEST DAY .
• I'''..-
, • • '
,ShilV179-1
I.
•
-
OUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY M AY so
-avslireeco 411111WAV
•
w;-)TO ELECT OUR FIRST GOVERNOR4s
IN HISTORY FROM WEST KENTUCKY •0*
Let's Go to the Polls and Give Harry Lee the Greatest Majority on tia=11
VOTE FOR HARRY LEE
WATERFI 1.0
Our Neighbor and Our Friend .from Hickman.'
:4;044.4o-
•
•
•
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FOR SALE 1
TOMATO AND PEPPER PLANTS
J R. Mehnen, 402 North 7th. 6-6C
70 ACRES OF LAND LOCATED
on Benxi River. 1.45 tobacco base.
X100t0 full price.
IIRLW 4 BEDROOM BRICK HOME
on lalge lot. ' Has large family
room, 1 living room with wall to
wall carpeting, nice study with
fire place. lot: of closet space,
two ceramac tile baths, gtirage.
$18.01.10 full price. Will trade for
cheaper house or farm.
ROBERTS REALTY, I'doin. Ple 3-
deys or Hoyt Roberts PL
3-3924, Jimmie Rickman, PL 3-5344,
IrkLOBEMASTER HOUSE Trailer
31 feet. Hale's Trailer Court. See
Harold Humphries. 6-23P
IDEALLY LOCATED RESIDEN.
tell corner building Icit at Vine
and liven. 70 feet wide, 120 feet
deep. $1275 cash or terms. See
M. G. Richardson. 5-28C
NICE BUP.DING LOTS IN NEW
-oh-division S000 and up. Also 1
• -bedroom beick in Meade Lane.
s Fret-mm n .;ihnsiin or call West
Kentucky Lutnber Compaiiy. ph-se
PLaza 3-2731. 5-26C
TWO BEDROOM NASHUA holt :e
. trailer same as new with bath,
automatic washer and dryer. air
conditioner. See Hattie Nelson,
Hardin, Kentucic_y on the Hardin
sna Olive Rued anytime day' or
night. 5-29P
•
OF.. WASHING MACHINE wring-
er typee, go:d condition. Man's
we: ebe 4 drawers, 2 mirrors.
Call PL 2-3560 or see 203 S. 9th.
5-26C
BUNCH YAM SLIPS FROM nice
clean potatoes Murray Nursery
and Florist. 900 Olive. Telephene
PL 3-3552 5-26C
•
• I WANTED to RENT,
•
•
•
•
4.5
BEDROOM 'NFIAINISHED
IL ..44 from some one by May
29th Write Box 32-B. Murray, Ky.
5-Z1P
WANTED
••••6 - • .
StleiEONE TO PICK UP payments
on Singer Console. Blond cabinet.
S3 93 per month. Contact Bill
Adams. Pisaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC
DARK-FIRED TOBACCO Plants.
Phi ne PL 3-1435 between 7 and 8
o'clock p.m. 5-DP
YOUR BURLEY TOBACCO plant
bsds, write P. 0. Box 801, Barlow,
KY. 3-25C
MILO SEED FOR CHICKEN feed.
Mrs. Ed Smith. Rt. 5, Murray.
PLaza 33450. NC
  - --
CLEAN CCfITON RAGS. No but-
tons (Jr zippers. Led3er and Times.
TF
FOR RENT !
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment. Private bath and en-
trance. Mr conditioned. Phone
PLaza 3-5402 after 5:00 p.m. 5-23C
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Elec-
trically equipped Hot and cold
water. $3500 per month. Call PL
3-3378 5-27C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
DO W N
1-rursu••
6-In•loienee
11- I tried grape
1-?•:err.ter
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23-Saline
.1ution
25-Three-
banded
armadillo
26-Dnine
28-Cheat
29-Carpenter's
Instrument
30-Showered
II-Conjunction
32-Runs away
to be
married
33-StIstles
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CHAPTER 12
"A JAL,F.: Buddha was stolen
• rA as well as that 
blowgun,"
Mt a. Crockett told Sylvia 
Hadley.
"The mate to the jade 
Buddha
that disappeared three wee
ks
ago."
"You mean that beautiful piece
of smooth, green jade carved 
into
a Budithe contemplating 
nirvana.
with that expression of rapt, ser-
ene concentration?"
"That's the one," Phyllis Crock-
ett said. "Dean made quite 
a
scene about it"
• "Oh, but he should. Good heav-
ens. that's . . . why, that's 
one
ot the most beautiful pieces of
carving I've ever seen. I'd . . .
oh, I'd love to have even a second-
rate duplicate of that. I was go-
ing to ask Dean if it wouldn't be
possible to cast that In plaster
of Paris and — You mean It's
gofer f" ""t
"Ws gone," Phyllis said.
'Oh, for Heeven's sake," Syl-
• via Hadley said.
I glanced gems! at Mrs. Croc-
kett. "Don't yntS think your hus-
band would be sufficiently inter-
ested In the return of the blow-
pen to make It advisable to in-
terrupt him?"
"You can't Interrupt him, Mr.
Lem."
"Surely there's a door to his
slate," I said. "You can knock
on the door."
"There are stwo doors. Both
are locked. There's a closet tr
between them. I don't think rill
could helm a knock."
"There's no telephone where he
Is?"
She shohk her head. "It's a part
of the hew., teet he hod Reedit's.
(e.eieseee I tell you, its aterolitte-
ly out Of the question except for
err epwasaaPaVarrIPISAtaPP
rna: r u me, gcncy unless-- '
"Unless what ?"
"Unless he tent working end I
can attract his attention through
the window."
I waited.
She bit her lip thoughtfully,
picked up the blowgun and said,
-Come with me, please."
I followed her into a hallway.
She opened a washroom door,
laughed a bit and said. "Crowd
over close to the window and
we'll see."
I moved over to the narrow
window She opened the frosted
glass and leaned over so close
to me that I could feel her cheek
brushing mme as she pointed at a
lighted window perhaps twenty-
five feet across an air well and
some fifteen feet higher than
our level.
"Thai's his place up there." she
said. "Sometimes he has the
drapes closed and No. this time
he hasn't got the drapes closed.
. . Sometimes he's dictating to
dictating machine, and then he
site in one place. Sometimes he's
thinking and then he walks the
floor. If he walks the floor back
and forth past the window, we
can signal him with a flashlight.
"Just a minute," she raid, and
stepped front the room,
She was back in seconds with a
five-cell flashlight
"If we see him walking, I'll sig-
nal him," she said. "But I'm not
going to be responsible for the
consequences. We may get a ter-
rific tongue-lashing. He doesn't
like to be disturbed when he's
up there."
"I take it your husband is a
man of highly individual taste
s,"
I said.
"You can say that again."
She pushed close to me, 
then
said, "Look, I'm too crowded 
In
here."
She shifted her position with 
a
lithe wriggle of her body, put her
left arm around my neck and 
up
close to me. -There." Ole tim
ed,
"that's better."
"If your Mieband happens t
o
look out and see us now
," I, said,
"he'll perhaps give us two, t
on-
gue-lashings. We must look rath-
er intimate from up there."
"Don't be silly," she said. "How
can two people make love in 
a
little room with their heads sti
ck-
ing out of a window?"
"You'll admit we're rather
close."
-I don't believe he's 
wanting
around . . . " She lowered her
voter. "Didn't you say something
aboin that jade Buddha?"
"I said I was *bout to recover
the lade Ihuldha.",
"Oh. I thought you said you'd
reenvered it."
'1 guess I wasn't speaking very
"Oh. don': bother to apologize
It's my ears. Pnmetitnen hear
and sometimes i don't . Well,
by A AFA/R
ler Lem this has been • very
a. ons ease
but tram the standpoint of flue-
band communicating, I guess it's
—Oh, well, I'm going to take a
chance."
She put on the flashlight and
directed it against the plate-glass
window,
"There's an open window to the
right of that," I said. "Whcre
does that lead?"
"That leads into the little clos-
et I was telling you about. There
are two doors In the closet. One
Into his place and one into the
Main house The closet separates
the two doors. He keeps them
both closed and both iocked "
"Let's try that open window."
The beam of the spotlight was
powerful enough to go through
the open window, penetrate the
late afternoon light and Illumin-
ate a section of the wall show-
ing a shelf littered with WI a
dozen objects which couldn't
readilv be identifies].
Abruptly she switched off the
light. "I'm frightened," she said.
"Come on, let's pass It
be very, very thrilled, Mr. Lam,
that you have recovered that
blowgun. Could you tell me how
yot. did It?"
"Ndt now." I said.
"Why ?" she pouted.
"It might interfere with get-
ting back the jade idol."
She lowered the window •rel
said in a low voice, "You know
something, Donald?"
"What?"
"You're nice."
She walked casually back to
the studio, saying, "No go, Syl-
via. We couldn't attract Dean."
She turned to me cool and ian-
guid, and said with a casual man-
ner of dismissal, 'Well, I glle1411
there's no use, Mr. Lam. I'll let
him know that you've recovered
the blowgun."
"And is on the teed of the
idol," Sylvia Hadley said.
"And is on the trail of the
idol," Phyllis] Crockett echoed.
I hesitated a moment
"Well," Phyllis said brightly,
"I guess the recess is over, Syl-
via. Let's get to work."
1Without • word, Sylvia arose
lightly from the chair, untied the
cord, tossed the robe over the
back of the chair, walked up to
the modeling platform and re-
sumed her pose with the manner
of a profesaional.
Phyllis Crockett picked up her
smock, put it back on, ran her
thumb through the hole in the
palette, selected a Amish and said
over her shoulder. "Awfully nice
of you to drop in. Mr. Lam."
'Don't mention it," I told her.
She put the brush In the paint,
then started making brush marks
on the canvas.
,‘"Ths nks a lot," I said, and
walked out,
(Continued Mond(uy)
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NOTICE
PERSONALIZE WiTs METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Off,ce Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
r4rief cases, cameras, compacts,
;tins. gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
.scraft, metalecarts. motorcycles,
ptica. cases, offIce supplies,
sporting goods, eveewriter cases.
See them todat TFC
 - .  
ARE YOUR HANDS TIED because
they lack training? In just 28
wekes (1248i hours) you can be-
come a licensed beaut,cian, a
profession of which you can be
p. oud
The tuition is $150.00 cash or
8175.00 if paid by installments.
We furnish all text books and
equipment. Our school is approved
by the State Board of Barbers
and Beauticians, State Board of
Education, the Veterans Adminis-
tration for G. I. training. Scholar-
ships are available for talented
persons who are graduated. New
classes begin June 1. Contact
EZEL1. BEAUTY SCHOOL in per-
son. 306 North 4th Street, Murray,
Ky. 5-27C
FREE PUPPIES — FEMALE —
Two all black — Two black and
white — Call PL 3-5938. 5-23P
PIEAD SY04,,K REMOVED FREE.
Pi ',opt service. Trucks dispatched
by te o - way radio epli collect
May field Pheue 433. If no answer
call collect Union Clts Tennessee'
phone TI' 5-9301. TFC
FOR PAPER HANGING CALL 1
Payton C. Richardssn Phone RU
9-2291, Kirksey, Ky. 5-23P
—  
wANTED
10 - 13 WHO WANT PART
time work this summer on Ledger
& Times carrier routes. Contact
James Harmon. Ledger de Times.
TF
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to 'take this opportunity
to thank my friends and neigh.
be fsr the many acts of kindness
during the recent illness and
orath of ray beloved rnether, Mrs.
Mollie Vinson
I also wish to express my
sincere thank:, to the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Hoene for the
,fficient, courte.us service which
they rendered during this hour
of lose.
Deese Vinson
5-23C
NANCY
or.
ABB1E an' SLATS
••••••
71, BREAKS SOUND BARRIER—Mrs. Zaddie Bunker,
 71-year-
old "flying grandmother," climbs into an F-100 Supersabre
at George Air Force Base, Palm Springs. Calif.. for a supe
r-
sonic flight with Lt. Col. Robinson Risner Heft, at the con-
trols. It was "the thrill of my life," she said So they nam
ed
tne plane "Zaddie s Rockin Chair IV " She beeente a pilot
at 65, had to pass rigid physical tests to take this 
flight
LONGDEN RICES W:NNER
'Why Dubbidobber?
It Looks Like One
:Fightin In•::an heme in the pen-
' ing day featuie its' Balm .ral
IIICAGO — J hnny 
, meeting in .. recce dstying time.
aseten wen hts ff rst stakes 
F.ehtln Inf.ian was clscked in
1 1:C9 for six furlongs. equa7ing a
Meeting at the iVash:ngten Park
tRist.k .s.rsce 11.45 when he booted 
inssk set by Sun David ,n 1952. I
IS ANGELES — dUPD — AL-
catt wcriter Serge Signer thinks
every par in a plane should have
a name. When he found a mall
bit_ of metal in North American
Av:toien's X-15 r .cket plane
which didn't have one, .t bother-
ed him.
So Signer le s caliirg it a
dubbid.bb Ts-.' name stuck, and
now the part, an essential in the
seat 2jccticyi system although it's
only an inch long and else only
a ' n :mown as s dubbidob-
ben
Arether worker asked Signer
••••••6
PACE SENVIF
how he happened to call the part
a dubbidobbee
"I don't kno.v." he said. "but it
I just looked lik? a dubbidobber."
NAMED. BEST DEFENSE MAN
NEM' YORK (UP") — Player-
c:ach St._ve Krcfichock f the
Rechester Amer.cans ha: been
clbr.sen the Am:r.can H ickey
League's outstandlreg defenzeman
ter the 1538-59 season in a poll
of the le:roe's pce&s.. radio and
TV cerpe
CORPORATE IMAGE
ALBANY. N. Y. — (UPD — A
motiog picture film recently in-
corporated in New York State
calls itself: "The Boy Who Owned
an Elephant Company, Inc."
4 NOTICE
THE MURRAY WATER SYSTEM will flush
its distribution system Saturday after-11, p.m.
This is done for the purpose of checking opera-
ting conditions of the fire hydrants and to flush
mains. It is necessary that we do this operation
twice yearly and we sincerely solicit your toler-
ance in any inconvenience caused during these
late hours.
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KNOW
THE
TRUTH
I was fired from my local
truck driving job because I re-
fused to remcve a Combs-Wy-
att sticker from my own priv-
ate automobile.
ilbur ig" Dyer
Only Cuckoo Clocks
Missing From Show
Of Swiss Watches
By CHARLES lUDLEY
tatted Press Internatienti
BASEL. Switzerland -- i.TPD A
doh t.) tell time by under water
a clock run by air pressure. .a
• •nd-up wristwatch for busy peo-
:• such as drivers who have to
op their eyes on the road.
These we re some of the in-
vations in watches that won
!ention at this year's convention
Sw:ss watchmakers.
was a show that for ingenu-
• and variety had to be seen to
believed. T.:, the metiealous
,tchmaking world it was what
Paris fashion shows are to
, 3srnakers and it brought buy-
from all over the globe.
In a vast exhibition hall haus- i
4 the annual Swiss Indistries I
7. or, more than 200 Swiss watch-
making firms showed their wares.
Watchmaking i a Switzerland's .
ef industry.
This year the visitor saw clocks
at run on light with the aid of I
photoelectric cell, and others
ich wound themselves by sub- I
changes f air pressure in a !
on.
There were waterproff watch-
with push-button flashlights
oached for skindivers to use in !
• murky depths: a complex pi-
watch that does alm.)st every-
.::g but fly a plane: scOres of ,
ooivelties and luxury watches for
 Swewsionmes*“ 'eesri.._'rT
LEDGER a TaLE3 — MURRAY, KENTUCKY "'AGE EIGTIT
the elegant man and woman of
1959.
This year there was one par-
ticularly noteworthy invention.
It was the stand-up watch set
at angle t, the watchstrap and
w.th a spring device which en-
:tied the wearer to tilt the face.
t was presented as the "ideal"
watch for people who wanted to
krep a constant eye on the time
while their hands were otherwise
occupied—drivers, chemists, speech
-making politicians, etc.
One new calendar model was
born when a Swiss watch maker
realized that most people count
on their fingers when figuring
what date the Thursday after next
will fall on. He discarded
calendar "window" in the 0
and, inseted. set a movable no:
ring on his dial with the d,o ,
of the week on the inner do
This permits the wearer to tell
today's date at a glance and also,
if he so wishes. the dates of all
the rest of the days in the month.
Other unusual timepieces in-
cluded: Medical watches which do
the doctor's pulsetaking mathe-
matics for him; special sports
timers: a push-button golf-scorer
to keep the duffer honest; the
culler hesnest. the pilot's watch
which estimates fuel consumption.
air speed, ground speed, rate of
climb or descent among other
functions; slide-rule watches for
en;incers: many parking alarm
watches which warn the wearer
to race the cop to the car; and a
sccre of other watches designed
espeoOally for the varied demands
of modern living.
INSIDE LOOKING OUT—While Dennis Crosby, 25-year-old son
of Bing Crosos *as being ordered to pay Mrs. Marilyn Miller
Scott $350 a month for the support of I7-month-old Denise
Michelle in Superior Court, Los Angeles, the child turns her
bass on the nroceert 7 Sae is playing paek-a-boo with a
photoirapher through the glass of the court's door. Young
Crosby. who denies that Denise Michell* is his daughter, was
also ordered to pay $2,500 for Mrs Scott's attorney pending
a trial ad a paternity suit naming him as the child's father.
WATER,FIELD:
BROKEN PROMISES STOBBED TO DEATH POWER POLITICS
RUTHLESS POLITICAL MACHINE CHANDLERISM and "AC-
CIDENTS"
C 0 MI SAVY A TT :
HONESTY INTEGRITY ECONOMY EFFICIENT and ECONO-
MICAL GOVERNMENT PLANNED PROGRESS.
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CANAL
GERMANY: Free and East (Communist) divisions.
BERLLN: AUrrd and East (Communist) divisions.
THIS IS WHAT they're arguing about in Geneva. The west
wants free elections to determine the future of both Berlin
and East Germany Ot Berlin, at least The Soviet says
''nyet" to any such relaxation of its grip. If worst comes
to worst—turning over uf government of East Berlin to the
East German Communists and shutting off of the west's
access to the city—those air routes might again be traffic
Jammest with supply plans.. (Cellitraj prim)
VW—
He'll Do Anything
To Get The Part
TYRONZA, Ark. — 11;i1 —Wong
Ming Moon. a 72-year-old retired
businessman from the West Coast.
spent 31 months growing a beard
and fingernails up to three and a
half inches long so he could look
the part of a Chinese hermit.
The hermit is the leading char-
acter in a story called "The Re-
cluse" which Wong himself wrote.
He hopes to sell the tale to H_Ily-
wood and wants to play the lead-
ing part himself.
During a recent visit with his
son here. Won explained that he
came to the U.S. from Canton.
China, in 1922 and entered the
import-export business in Seattle.
Afeer retiring, he settled down
in Ventura. Calif., where he spent
two years writing his story — in
Chinese. A friend translated it
into English.
Wong said he grew the king-
sized fingernails only "for fun"
since they are n_t really vital to
his story. He said they hinder
him in only one respect — he
can't untie his shoelaces and had
to learn to manipulate a pair of
large tweezers to accomplish that
chore.
Ccllies rose to fame among dogs
after Queen Victoria expressed
admiration for them, according to
the National Geographic Society.
About $2.3n0.000.000 worth of
frozen food Was sold in the U. S.
in 1958,
The first recorded Christmas
celebration in North America was
I held on St. Crosi Island. Maine,
In 1104.
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
SAEMACLEANCE
Fouipped With
OXYGEN
Phone P13-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
look pretty...
not powdered...
look young...
Invisible Veil
This priceless formula,
literally the lineal powder
in the world, smooths
on softly—does not show
on the skin. So amaiingly
light in texture--it blocks
out shadows and gives
your face sheer,
translucent flattery.
Important: never flies or
c%en over a black
dress. In French. flower
topped box, 2.75 and 5.00.
The pressed-powder
compact, in new refillable
Napoleonic case,
2.00 and 5.00, an pm:1 plus lax
•
•
0
Wallis Drug •
VOTE WITH
FRANK A.
STUBBLEFIELD'S.
FRIENDS
Vote In
Harry Lee Waterfield's
Home County, Hickman
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Vote In
Harry Lee Waterfield's
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